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THE THANKFUL SPIRIT
By S. Jean Walker

Glad were the ways of youth all glowing bright, 
With sunny hills for restless eager feet,

And flowery vales with air of sweet delight 
And joys replete.

I did not know how dear the bliss I had
Till sombre shadows darkened all my way, 

Groping I wandered on through drear mists sad, 
And dark dismay.

But as life’s way winds on, the shifting rays
Play o’er the hills, and gleam in vales below. 

The mingling light and shade fill all my days 
As on I go. *

And as I go I trace the hand Divine;
The shadows all are lifting ,1 am glad .

I thank Thee, Lord ,for all this life of mine,
The bright, the sad.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
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Church Brass Work Th| E,<?l^E®EC BANKFounded 1818. Incorporated 1822. Important to Form 
Good Habits!

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000,000
2,000.000
1,000,000Rcbt

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THEThoe. McDougall. B. B. Stevenson, General Manager

Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES, QUEBECCHADWICK BROTHERS, Black Lakn^Farnham. Invcniew^llontmagny. Montreal, Que

Successor to J. A. Chadwick RIDMU STREET. OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falls, Tborold, Toronto.

I Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland.
New Yorr, U.8. A. Agents' Bank of British North 

I America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 100 King William St. j
HAMILTON, ONT.
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PtftjNiMMwijaff Best—Styles for Lawns, Parka, Perms ^and^Rallroada.^lMW^ 
wSSTlor IBI htw%al*ssinl Frame». Get our latest prices and booklet*

of

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO* LIMITED
Lar*est fcaes and gate manufacturers la Canada 

ST.JOHNWAlJUDtVILK TORONTO MONTREAL

OINT'S SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23* BUNK ST. . OTTAWA
Phone 1878

PUDABB MENTION THIS PAPER,

Airs B. deFONTBNY
DRV CLEANING WORM sad 
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BIRTHS. "TSter-
SCHOOLS

Boys prepared for the Uni vanities, Royal Military 
College and Business. Careful ovenight in the 

■ Classruvm and on the Athletic Field.
Rev. D. Bruce Macderaid.

MA.. LL.D,

PI are. Gnat Hamilton, on 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. M East

At Linden 
June 16. 1810, 
wood, a a on.

On June 16, 1910, at Idlewyld, Hamll- 
to Mr. and Mra. Gordon J. Hender- 

daughter.

At Mtddlevllle, on May 28, 1910, to Mr. 
and Mra. A. Reid, a daughter.

At the Manse, Apple Hill, on May 3ft, 
1910. the wife of Rev. H. 8. Lee, of a 
daughter.

At Barnston, on June 18, 1810, a daugh
ter to Mr. and Mrs. W. Grant Martin.

In Oarleton Place, June 11, the wife 
of Mr. George Craig, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

OamstaW
Iqwpmwt

Autumn
T«
Sept 8th

1*10
“SfiSJÏÏ"St ANDREWS Ç.9>M<?JF

St Margaret’s Dufferln Grammir Sihool
___College_____ BRIGHAM, QUE.At the manee, Moriiahurg. on June 9. 

1910. by Rev. Hugh CXmeron, George 
Glllard. of Dickinson landing, to Mrs. 
Eva Mary Graham, of Aultavllle. Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
part men la. Staff of European Ora- 
cluatee, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site

* Residential ud Day School for Slrli *î?Un,L,e r>l*r wii7 .«»•'
hkad^aSeT^' ‘dd~ THB

At the residence of Oharlee Jamieson, 
on June 16. 1910, by Rev. I>r. Harkness, 
Charles E. Barnhart to Mary A. Grant.

At the residence of the ’ ride's father, 
on June 16. 1910, by Rev. W. D. Bell, of 
Finch. William Patterson, of Kingston, 
to Annie, daughter of John D. Maclnnee, 
Glen Payne.

At the 
loch, Ol 
Rev. J. B. Macl 
more, to Ethel C.,
MclAren, Glen Pal

TORONTO

Founded by the late GEORGE DICKSON. 
M. A., former principal of Upper Caiuula Coll
ege, and MRS. DICKSON.

ïssttszrszttïtt w h thickfdaughter of Hugh Domestic Holenoe, Physical Education, Cricket, vvalla 1111 V> IX C
lurli Tennis, Basket Ball, Tobogganing, Kink. 

Swimming Bath.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. President 
Miss J.K. MACDONALD. B.A.. Principal

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Dank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cam» Promptly Printed

At Crysler, on June 16. 191ft. by Rev. 
W T>. Bell, of Finch. Clarence Basil 
McDonald, Ottawa, to Margaret Mae, 
daughter of U. Werte, of Crysler.

At the residence of the bride's 
Dalhousle, on June 1. 1910. by Rev. Wm. 
McDonald. B.D., Tansrk. Herbert J. Ar
thur, of Vancouver, B.C., to Martha 
Adena Paul, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. J. C. Paul. Ottawa & KingstonMr. and

“IV WARDROBE ” end " IV VALET " 
THE NEW METHOD 

w. N. MARTIN A CO., PROPRIETORS 
*14 SPARKS STREET.

On June 14. 1910. at St. James' Square 
rhurch. Toronto, hy the Rev. Principal 
Handler, assisted by the Rev. Andrew 
Robertson, D.D., Caroline, daughter of and
Alexander Naim. Esq., "Kelvlnslde.” da
Toronto, to James Dixon Trees, son of 
Samuel Trees. Esq.. "Mayfield." Tor-

Steamer Rideau King,
Intermediate points, 

y end Friday at 8 p.m.
Connections at Kingston with Grand 

Trunk, Kingston A Pembroke Ry. and 
Richelieu A Ontario Nav. Co.

Ottawa Forwarding Co.,
AGENTS

for Kingston 
every Tues-

0TTAWA I
PHONE 26

DEATHS.
In Carleton Place. June 18, Edith, 

est daughter of Mr. Andrew Net 
aged 28 years.

At Brockvllie, on June 13, 191ft, from 
diphtheria, Archibald Gardner Ca 
aged 7 years, 7 months and 7 days, sec
ond son of the Rev. and Mr» A. G. 
Cameron.

!/ ^eld-

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 4A Sparks St., 11AM Elgin It.0TTIW4 RIVER NAVIGATION CO.
Hr1" oMhe late ^Cbert Ei!ûrtt,r :jr*2 Mall Line Steamers, Ottawa and

In Dauhouale, on June 8.
Johnston, sr., in her 88t!i 

At Morrishurg, on June 9, 1910, Archie 
McKay, aged 77 years.

At Wlllowdale, Alta, on May 9ft. 1910,
Mrs. Marion nan, wife of Rev. D. D.
Macl

At La 
Edward

wall, ag

Montreal—Shooting Rapids. The Marquette Oil Go.Mrs. Thomas
Steamer leaves Queen’e Wharf dally 

(Sundays excepted) at 7.80 a.m. with 
paneengers for Montreal.

EXCURSIONS.
To Grenville, every week, 60 CENTS. 

To Cumberland, via eteamer "Victoria,’’ 
at 4 pgn., returning by mail steamer, 
25 CENTS.

Ticket Office* : Ottawa Despatch 
Agency Co., 229 Sparks St.; Gem. Dun
can, 42 Sparks St.; S. J. Mo 
34 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvis, 167 
St.; Queen's Wharf (Tel. 242.)

A good buy now—
Coalingo, California,

A limited block of this stock 
to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 

Write, wire or phone.

W.W. MacCuaig, BROKER 
ISO St. James St., Montreal

riviere. Man., on June 
Macdonald Robert 
W. Robertson, 
ed two years.

_ > 14. 1910. 
ohertaon, son of 
formerly of Com-

In London, on June 4, 1910, Edward 
Jenkins, eldest son of the late Rev. Dr. 
Jenkins, of Montreal, aged 71.

ntgomery, 
Bank

I fl
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NOTE AND COMMÊNT

-r?: sï'SfjSi-fSîS'JIreland to compare with the temper- wmt to thi it™? toLÏT?/ n.v *85 îf th£ watchword for the churches of 
anoe revival whJoh haa swept over Ul- ooe* of courttriaJhuSh mîîlî to-day nnwrkb the Chriatlan
eter. and atd<A In lee. than trine bT ln a SraJlî coîdÆ ihiî S Guardian. ^ Building up etron, chShee 
months haa brought a number of peo- la willing to nav nearlv aa munh #«. Î* ^ watchward for the churohea of

*«* ••no* —■*v«*-«
into the total abstinence camp. churched masses outside. Training our 

own children In truth and righteousness 
la not enough. If we leave the children 
of the stranger unshepherded among 

And It will be a poor Gospel that 
be heard *n our 

preacher and p<ople 
ke»t) It all to themselves.

_ . . The earthquake of two weeks ago
It fa Interesting to note that the In Southern Italy was not ao deatruc-

Tur Irish Minister of Education has re- tlve as at first reported. The damage
ce ntl y requested a Congregational wae limited to Calltri. where thlrty-
mtatilonary at work In that country to two bodies have been removed from
elaborate a national system of educa- the ru,ne- About twenty other per-

««“îüJÏÏ’îlTSÎKît mTln Rom.* ,^"ncl",,'rp,|l"[f ■>'«*■""" ",th r,- 
tnent la going on umnteiruptediy, and wired 910.000 for emergency relief. J**®00* to entering the names of mem-
the missionary, as usual. Is leading the and sent the Minister of public Works l,hurt'h records com«® from
way to the scene. The King and Queen f, Methiod,?t pastor, who applies It to

went also to Calltri. where the King “J* probationers. Instead of recording 
assisted In the work of rescue, aiding ,elr nam®® hlnvelf, he has each one 
with his own hands In the removal of h*" or hor own name In the ra
the dead from the ruins. The Queen 5? , Lutheran Observer thinks
visited the Injured In the hospital. *“• ldea excelhnt. It does not de

tract from the solemnity of the public 
* vows, but adds oni morn Impressive

A Victoria, B.C., hotel-keeper was *ct on the part of the one professing
recently fined 926 and costs for seIMng f*lth and pucpwc. The personal sig-
Mquor to a drunken man. In tmpos- nAture on the church-book of every 
Ir.g sentence the Judge declared that member of the congregation, am 
•Tor a long ttme the chief effort on t^yon? ™,t4”g *:lth “ »'«uld t* 
the part of the authorities seems to i‘k* the al*n,Jln* °J a holy covenant al-
have (been to keep people from getting rea<*y entered Into by a sue red public

According to the Census Bureau * anyone VOW'
716.936 Canadians are engaged In ag- 7®* thst, ltA * far Iniquitous
itculture. 3*9.873 In manufacturing. a"d„ ..T.0™.1 J® *?" ,to a ^sunken
277.766 in domestic pursuits, and 234 - ?nan1’, the learned Judge Is
236 1n transportation. These are clas- 1£Fal,y r’*1** 11 does strike
rifled as ••male.” and ' without wage. ” % “a ltra1n*,e' very strange. that It
Those “with wages’* are 661 485 men ■hou1<1 ®e '♦«■any righteous and moral
and 163.445 women. The total wages Î5 ®®5 en"ue,h M<l«or to a man to make
paid In 1901 Is estimated at 9544 408 - , and legally 'Iniquitous and
2S4. This assumes that all workem kTmiora1’ to eeI1 him the next glass.

ad'll churches If both 
are satisfied to

tow

iMethodist ministers are not over
paid. Tie Western Christian Advo
cate says: "Out of 16,645 ministers of 
our chu-ch <K Is said that 10.682 ar> 
receiving less than 91.000 a 
of these no less than 6.266 
than 9600.
every three of our clergy 
Ing from hand to mouth, or even go
ing Into ddbt. In such an era of high 
prices aa da now upon u«."

year; and

'.n other words, one out of 
must be 11 v-

d of

Canon Hicks, the Bishop-designate 
of London, speaking at Preston a few 
weeks ago, stated that the temperance 
movement had been stigmatised as 
being promoted by dowdy, self-inter
ested people. He denied that that was 
ao, for In all Ms experience with the 
movement he had found the workers 
to be kind, appreciative people, who 

Hh&d an Idea of any enjoyed beauty and 
The "Missionary Review of the art- The temperance movement was

World” calls attention to a remarkable promoted by energetic people, and he
can Episcopal church of JT°°5n,t „ °,f a Methodist missionary, loved it. The greatest philanthropist 

the United States has made a good tn® *?fv' Frederick Brown, by the Chin- wae one who placed In the homes, 
beginning In raising a 95,000,000 fund £7* tmvg’mnent.1n the <*>nferring upon hearts and Uvea of the people the prin- 
In order to provide an annuity for «I"?. °«_ ,2?®^ v ^2*® Double Drag- clple and practice of total abstinence,
each minister on reaching his sixty- , .Brow,n has bean at work In because total abstinence was the en-
fourth year. Thl. provision I, to L 5*».!?. ,my « *<* »»d dl.order and So
of the nature of a pen.lon, and will belHoli'ti ’L^tha Mdrtîïuï' ,rland °f heallh. aelf-onnlrol. know- 
be rated according to tho number of gent ôn“• walr t^tbï re^S p2kfna" ,ed,e t>ro«Tr»«. and trained cMI- 
ytara « aervke. The annuity la to ind It ro d« to Ma aSaelt. to..' dren to live a Ufa of freedom and 
aVaÜàrllJ6<h,ôn|d w1n be «?ven' not aa the English were tint on the ground at !”? fo“owalJlp. England bad bene- 
î, ^*I,.ly'.îut Îî tecognluon of wtiat that orlat. of affaira. He opened th flted *™«Hy by that movement.
Christ t0 th* ae4n|r mln^rteT* Jeeua first foreign school In Tientsin, and haa

been prominent In aMthe reform move- The Womaqs Home Companion for 
ments among the Chinese themselves, April devotes a page to writers who

SE”“ » vs S'K.-.anrj' z
weaker excuses some people offer for 
non-attendance. A young lady, a 

The Presbyterian General Assera- stenographer In a large city, says that 
bly, North, at Its recent meeting, In the church she would have Joined, 
formulated and adopted a restatement "you are either an object of charity 

ter says ot what 11 holds must be accepted by or an object of constant solicitation ”
and candidates for the ministry. It Is as She must either give beyond her means

from follows:—" That the Holy Spirit did or acknowledge povert 
so Inspire, guide and move the writers help. The collection 
of the holy Serlpture as to keep them „er away. The wife of a hard-work- 
S"'™' SÏ! Jg* £■«» l"g huoloeaa man said that her hua-Sff*«rSj?3 S,o,,^eV.S,nmaM„Yy « g* «g- »»U«S <?
taking to himself a true body and a ÏÎJÏ. 2*551 m day* the week 
reasonable soul, being, conceived by wlt” Wm on <he seventh,
the power of the Holy Ghost In the Tduty do I owe the cfhuroh that 
womb of the Virgin Mary and born * ah<>uld deny Mm?" A young man is 
of her, yet without sin. That Christ took mg for a better Job, "b 
offered himself a sacrifice to satisfy 
divine Justice and reconcile us to God 
according to the Scriptures. That on 
the third day he arose from the dead 
with the same body with which he 
suffered, with which he also ascended 
Into heaven, and there sltteth at the 
right hand of the Father making in
tercession. That the Lord Jesus show
ed his power and love by working 
mighty miracles; this working was 
not contrary to nature but superior 
to It. These great wonders were 
signs of the divine power o. our Lord, 
making changes in the order of 
ture. They were equally examples to 
his church of charity and good will 
toward all mankind.”

r
- ®>a,d on the basis 
ed as wage-earners.

of those re-

The AngMI

We see in the papers that the fol
lowing sentence was used In a p 
before the Northern Assembly by one 
or Its honored members:—" o Lord 
revMl to u. »o much of Thy truth u 
shall commend lteNf to our Judg
ment." We never read such gross 
error In a prayer before, remarks the 
Presbyterian Standard. The author 
must be at heart a Unitarian of some 
type or other. The Westmins 
of the petition:—" This unique 
wholly remarkable sentence was 
a prayer made by an ex-Mod 
the Assembly."

The church papers have been fight
ing hard to avert the necessity of rais
ing their prices, says the Western 
Methodist. For ten years all prices 
have been on an ascending scale. Ev
erybody knows that prices of all 
things on which we live have advan
ced some 26 per cent, to 36 per cent., 
and some articles have seen a still 
greater advance. The consequence has 
been that wages have advanced and 
all materials that go Into the making 
of a ipaper have advanced. Pri 
are now getting twice what they got 
ten or fifteen years ago; paper Is much 
higher, Ink is higher, all supplies are 
higher. It has been a question as to 
how long papers memselves could 
stand on a price fixed when aU that 
enters into oost of producing them 
was far lower. It Is quite Inevitable 
that present subscription prices must 
be Increased.

and receive 
frightened

ty
boxerator at

ut the 
me and that’s the 
go to church. Other

church won’t help 
reason why I don’t
excuses are that the church 1s poorly 
ventilated, excluding both sunlight 
and fresh air;" the average clergyman 
■a poorly Informed ; the welcome ex
tended to the chance church visitor Is 
artificial; "I cannot accept the t_ 
and false teachings and the artificial 
Ocd built up by man." These replies 
may pass for excuses hut there Is not 
among them a valid reason for non- 
attendance at church. However It 
Is well for church workers to know 
what outsiders are saying that they

ïiPmJSSS*to inroer or rMnov*
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Our Contributors
will tell tie where, when, and by whom 
a carefully prepared co-operative baels 

is formed and put Into practical and 
neral operation In Canada we shall 

glad to know.
Fordwlch, June 17.

say that the church of Rome In those 
ave to the world a generally 

form of Christianity, char
ily Rev. A. B. Dobson. acter than the little, persecuted church *e

ThA nearest approach Principal Pat- of Peter and Stephen and Paul and be
wrttoeiit argument t. Irnattu. and Polycarp had pr,v lonely

r m • The Practical Ar- done? Will he tell ue that the Church
iMutT' r fr Tr'un " " What. accord- of Rome has produced a better type

r„L .o Dr Patrick are the?? of men than Proteatantlam. wl h all
... ...n increaee 0f spiritual power." !te divisions, has done? Or will he

A” bAn the Invariable reault of kindly Inform ua of some other caae In
fl^unk-n. springing from rsllglous history which .111 substsnttats his
motlvea" s?,?h for esanu.le, a, the statement? A leader of auch a cause
Presbyterian union of 1876. and the as the Union movement ought to j|any people fall to appreciate the
Methodist Union of later rate. May I know, and certainly the rest of us are commanding position that the Grand
he iwtrdnned for saying that I do not anxious to learn. Trunk Railway System, with head-
belleve that this statement is true of (3)—The Principal s ne*t_. pr?Tct.5*l quarters In Montreal, occupies among
ïuher church I remember both un- argument 1. stated thus: The United the Qreat Railway Systems of the
îon. well Lnd know a nttid of condl- church will possess greater facilities North Amerlcnn Continent. It Is the

nrtnr to u th I freely admit for evangelising the country." He pioneer Railway of Canada, and one
tha^eeolucharch'u a much tdgger busl- doe. not say. however, that the united lhe «nie., huUt end
naaL^nonrera but*that either of them church will use these 'greater faclll- this side of the Atlantic, 
nese com*™‘ treater sulrltuallty ties" to the greater good of the king- From a financial standpoint, the

' >.,,7,TmTnT ?uUe b? ?m? jr Pat- dom of Qod. He doe. not tell u, that Orand Trunk Railway System l. the
statement quite ”s ™ble ,or‘7.- this état, ment of his. taken generally. largest organisation in Canada and

ample, to prof, to u. iha. there 1. a 'J* A*!” "i. t£* .hi

»tSssTcSr-on^L
’pïkH? toe“ 1. toühful mlnlatry "and ; more aplrlt- Trunk P^c.flc  ̂c‘,t
more prayer? That there Is more ual people ^an tJaI enormous sum of 1534.1*0.796 for the en-
falth, more hope, more love a truer re- came general\ h* n8*nïh^d ‘had tire Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk ra
sped for the knowledge of the scrip- the -eetabl»hed «•huivh of England had cJflc gy*tem of Railways, 
lures as the Infallible word of God? to be divided by the followers of Wes- The yprespnt total mile
Is the Sabbath and Its worship more ley in order to save evangelical Chris- 0rand Trunk including It
truly and more largely observed? Is ttanlty to that country? He-muât Mn«. Is 5,400 miles,
the home and the marriage relation- surely know that the country was In a m|ll?age of ii035, whlc
ship more sacred than In those other deplorable condition until the time onl the |ongt,Bt doubl
days before Union? Is Dr. Patrick when the Methodists of several sects ,n Canada, but

that there Is more business hon- arose. The established church did tlnuous
ty and a greater degree of social not evangelize the masses. And it one management in the

purity? Does he know that there Is possessed all the union and power and Including the mileage or 1
a sterner sense of responsibility among wealth It could desire. Does Dr. Pat- Trung Pacific Main Line n
professing Christians? Or that there Is rick believe that the separation from construction and contempt
more of minis*er'.a’. brotherhood and the parent church In Scotland desplrlt- miles, of which 3.144 miles a
lees official arrogance? Unless he can uallzed that church or the country at contract, also 6,118 miles of
establish these things his'statement Is large? He knows better. It 1» at lines—the total length of
of no value. It Is reckless. Sir this point that Principal Patrick system of RaHwayi
Robert Park, a leading English Metho- touches the old, worn out repetition of *>MUiit tol4.«0 «»*»• . mlleaire the
dlst declares that a united Methodism •'overlapping," "waste of men, and In addition to tj»s ralLrTV„f5 ..
In CanaZls compared with denom- "waste of money." The writer a few Grand Trunk operate, steamer lines
.national Methodism In England. Is a years ago asked the Union Committee 2" the J? "bî r L*ndF^t will toi MII-
degeneratlng force. He can probably to give the church specific Informa- VwotJlzrborRndl it also owns and
speak with some measure of confld- tlon on the following among other large car ferry steamers on
ence on this subject. It 1. not a mat- points: ÎTk? Ontario StweSn Cobourg and
ter which requires an expert know- (a). How many "mall country cor- char]0tte (go miles), and on Lake Mich-
ledge of Theology nor even of Church lier churches, principally Methodist. , between Milwaukee, and Grand 
History. The most casual reader knows which by present connection with lnrg- J} (distance 80 miles), the total
that history does not prove that any er churches are self-supporting, would. mllwse of Lnke Lines being 1.239
mere aggregatlm of people has ever under Union, become mission stations? m,|eg Addlng the Lake Line Mileage
produced greater spirituality. 1| It And how large will be the new fund t0 the line mileage above, gives a gran *
can he done why did not Dr. Patrick which will he rtqulred to keep them tota, of 15 989 wues of rail and wate
specify a few cases In point? He In existence? lines.
knows that early Christianity display- (6) How many ministers who are with regard to the amo'unt of busi
ed Its greatest moral power when It now really doing overlapping work will n<v,g handjed, the Grand Trunk also 
was numerically Insignificant and to Dr. Patrick's knowledge (not sup- ftands In the forefront. During the
cruelly persecuted. He knows, too, position) be available for more hn- year 1909, on the entire Grand Trunk
that one of Its greatest calmltles befel portant work elsewhere? System, the number of tone of freight
It when It was proclaimed the estab- He has boldly advised the church to handled amounted •> 19,233.486 tons,
llshed religion of the Roman Empire enter unhesitatingly into thla union while the number of passengers han-
and became practically the only re- and he may therefore be fairly ex- died was 13.916,147. According to the
ligion of the nation. He well knows pectcd to know these things. They official reports for 1909 the Grand
that Protestant Christianity was at Its are fair questions and they are "vital" Trunk takes rank among the ten *ar*'
best when the fires of Smlthfleld and and If Dr. Patrick cannot answer then. est systems on the continent of ivortn
of St. Andrews demanded the ultimate he is not competent to advise the America, based on the business nan-
sacrifice. He knows better than I do church on this question of Union nor died (freight, tonnage and passenge
that Presbyterianism, and Methodism even to express a very reasonable while on Its lines In Canada only, t
too were never so truly spiritual as opinion on the question of "overlap- handled 1,481.764 tons ot freight end I,
when toey were despised and"persecut- pin," and "waste," much less to baae 187,000 pae-engcr, ^J*"*-1*^*'

If I am not wrong the strongest an argument on them. It Dr. Patrick way ranMng next a. a oommon^carri».
and best qualltlss of human character cannot answer these questions HE tbs
have been produced in conditions of DOES NOT KNOW THAT THERE P . ’ frelirtit hauled and 33 per cent.
Insignificance, in tears, in pain. In WILL NOT BE AN ACTUAL AND A 'AîL .A na.Mngem “irled by all th.
blood. "Jeehurun waxed fat and kick. HEAVY LOSS BY ORGANIC UNION. lK SîSîta

Hie advice to the church and hie epee- ra 1 y 
lal pleading are a piece of Inexcue- 
ahle reckleeeeneee. 
tlon here asked for could be as eas 
obtained ae can our annual statistics.

Further. Even If the question 
"overlapping" and "waste" be as 
lous as Principal Patrick ave 
no argument for the proposed 
Such a result oculri be pre 
another way without the d 
ages of Union. A co-ope 
would accomplish all In res 
Is contemplated by Union.
Patrick says that It has been tried 
and failed. Is this the truth? I 
don’t think It Is, but If the Principal

ANDPR,NT.tt*c£A™S5. «la ye ga
Icher"

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Its rail ami water line* together will 
total 16.HHV miles. In ItOfl It 
carried I®.288.IMS tons of freight 
ami 18.910.417 passengers.

operated on

Is a
rick’s knowledge.

‘age or mo 
idlng its subsidiary 
with a double track 
hlch makes It not 

le track railway 
a, hut one of the longest con- 
double track railways under 

”°r
the Grand

3,640 
re under 

branch 
the entire 

will eventually

i

ed."
(2)—If, as Dr. Patrick asserts, It be 

"most obvious that a richer and high- 
of Christian character will 

rom the fusion of these

If men would only look at the life 
of Jceus to see what Christianity is, 
and not at the file of the poor represent- 

of atives of Jesus whom they see around them 
®er- there would be so much more clearness, 
\ * they would be rid of so many difficulties 

van tod” hi am* doubla—Phillip» Brooke.
ratl?“dv.tom The "°VCTeiKn voluntary path to cheer- 

ÏLÎ thit fulnese, if our epontaneoue cbeerfulneae 
Principal be l°*. i» to «it up cheerfully, to look 

around cheerfully, and to act and speak 
as if cheerfulness were already there. 
—William James.

For the InformSly

churches," why does he not cite a case 
In point? He has tried to make con
siderable use of the historical 

why does he not
rs, 1

ply It 
not venture

ap
heWhy, for example, does 

to assert that the great, united church 
i pre^Reformation times pro- 
"rlcher and higher type of 

has done
eat Protestant movement 

of at least one fourth of 
Why does he not

of Rome In 
duceed a 
Christian character" than she 
since the gr« 
deprived her 
her followers?



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 6
IN THE HEART OF TIBET. alarma. Above burning India, Tibet, lout

in ita atmosphere of unnelievable height*,
An account in “ L'Illustration, from jn a |M»lar region. Tliis lowering oi the 

the note* sent to that paper by Dr. Hedin, temperature brought new difficulties for
reveal» many thing* which go to confirm caravan. Now there was no running
the imprea*ion of Tibet .inch we have nT"'JtSTlfifc of £
always had, an impression of a profoundly me|ted—a long sn<|ledi« ua operation over 
awe-inspiring region of the world. a small camp lire made of yak dung.

Between India and China, Tibet form., , For reverel week, tlie explorer traveled
. , , , __•, «. in this vast solitude, until suddenly thereas almost everyone knows, a formidable wu hjm an entirely new c^in ot

mountainous bamcaile which constitutes mountains - a serious obstacle for a weary 
the most elevated projection of the earth’s caravan. While they painfully ascended 
crust. It is, in a way, the backlmne of the jj1® steep cliffs, temjiests of snow assailed 

_a rxi -ai v .1 , . • , tliem without intermission. Finally,pUnet. Direetly above the plain, of wom hungryi wilh r,pidly dying
India rise the majestic Himalayas, more horses, they were forced to turn to the
than 8,000 meters high; then, on top of
the gigantic bastion is Tibet proper, an af,er three month’s journey in the desert church for 48 years, having a few years 
s , a ’ . . . a, 1 . . , they found men—Tibetan shepherds. before united with the church In Ohio,
mmense plateau perched at the lieight of gvpn Hedin bought domesticated yaks to For 28 years he had served In o
the Jungfrau, dotted with crests as high replace his played-out horses, and arrived dershlp, always work I
in themselves as the Bernese Alps, and, at Nyantse-Tso, one of the immense lakes, ual interests of the c
in front nf thin nlatforiii atxive the centre which make one of the remarkable features dead, yet speaketh." Three new eldersin front of this platform, anove the centre Qf ^ were recently added to our session.
of Gobi, rises a new chain of 7,000 metres. Now, when the Swedish explorer ex- One of these, W. P. Richards, la a rela
the famous Kuen-Lun. An idea of this pected, according to the reports made by tlve Bon. E. 8. Wells, of Lake For-
formidable relief may be obtained by preceding travelers, to find the country eit..,'Mr Wells, now In the eighties, has
thinking „f th«. hiirlieat nenkn nf the Pvr between this lake and Chigotse to be re la- an la^restlng letter, a part of
thmking of the highest peaksof the Pyr- f|W fm|n obHtaeles what was his w,hlch » quote: "I cannot tell you how
«nee. crowning the .ummit of Mont Hlnnc. ,lu|„!(ar„oll „, 6nd a new rliain of mount- ‘ï ,ay.°Upî?.V,evl,°H.<^ ri
And thi. enormous protuberance of file air,., higher than all the preceding one. £rih|pr 00,1 °f ,thh*av* ",’a an elder
globe covers a territory three times as and of which no explorers had made ,n the Chicago Presbytery for more
large as France. mention. This range stretches further tban M yearBi continuously, and U I»

TKia «tromm rpirinn lin« remained a nrn than two thousand kilometers fromeast to gaid to be the longest period of service
ThUi strange region his remained a pro- WPHt between the Kuen-Lun and the Hun- ln thP Presbytery. If not In the Bynod

found mystery. With the exception of alayas, north of t long valley of tlie <>f minois. It was with many mlsglv-
the polar sones no part of the world has Brahmapootra. This discovery, which ings and much hesitancy that I accept-
nroftonteit aueh h hlnnlc in nur mu ns so t liât completely changes the face of tlie Tibetan ed the position, but it has been a de-presented such a blank in our maps, so that * ^ henopfort h appear ^ a„ ^1^1 „ghtful consecrated service. As I look
the greater part of Tibet is less known to boolks. back over the long swift years. I must
us than the face of the moon. This is The ascent of this massive range was the confess that the Church of Christ has
because of the difficulties of obtaining final effort, and on February, 11 1907, done more for me than I have for her—
_____tn ,1^ mniinininu .liffi after six months’ mareh aeross the highest In the sweet friendships, all along theacoess to those colossal mountains, diffi- mountainH in the woHd, Sven Hedin en- way. Seven times have I been honored
culties augmented by the inhabitants. tered Chigotse as a commissioner to the General As-

Lhasa, the capital of Tibet, the centre of Far from being arrested, as he feared, semi.ly-once as a lay commissioner to 
the Buddhist prie.thood, the re.i,lence of the traveller wu very well rereived The ll'and'ôn’ro^'ur’the ?prom'unf rom"
the reiging pontiff of this |x>werful religion, || *veid™Bnd duringllie etsy of the General Auembly which
mist reus of the country. I. forbidden to ^ hS ^ea,'e,mHe.y ^hel.ma  ̂•*“**,“

itrangera. For .lxty years no European did not apjx-ar to be an eccentric fanatie, q ” HI. great goodne.a,
had succeeded in penetrating to Lliasa. but an intelligent and lively host, who n ^ear frl
In vain, the most hardy explorers, Bouva- gave tlie doctor guides for a tour of the elder
lot.'Littledale, Sven Hedin himself, tried monasteries and temples of the place. far more useful
to come to this Asiatic Home. Arriving, . Religion, indeed, seems to be the chief your fellow man. I
after a thousand perils, at a few miles from industry of Tibet. Dr. Hedin was im- on the great honor con
their goal, tliey were always forced to re- pressed by the intensely devout atmos- and I would say that your prompt and
treat ny the Tibetan guards. Once, in phere of the temple of Layang, a great, faithful attendance upon the ordinance
1904 the mystery which enveloped Lliasa dark, silent forest of columns, lit only by 0f the Church—the house of worship
was rudely broken by the arrivaTof a little an altar flame, in front of which the lamas und, the prayer-meeting, and the 6ab-
English army but the British colony pass and repass, rustling, whispering. He bath school will contribute largely to
departed and'Tibet was dosed to strang- noted that the temples were built a as your happiness and usefulness. It was
ere more hermetically than ever. Thi. groat elevation, to draw the attention of 69 years ago the drat Sablmth of last
situation did not deter Dr. Hedin, however the people all over the country. In desert January that I made my flr.t confe.-
and three years ago this month (August, place, you find little altar», and in cliff. lion of Christ In the JeraeyvIUe church.Î^ TleTMerowUh ?l» üi3on are hu^e sculpturedeffigie, of Buddlta. where you are now aervlng a. an
of traversing Western Tibet parallel tô t lie On the sacred road of Kailas he met a pro- *lder. . .
Himalayas, and following a track quite cession of pilgrims men, women, old men, .

' " ' ^----- shepherds — silently And It Is a great privilege to be able
to write such a letter 1n these days 
when letter writing Is so nearly a lost

NOTES FROM ILLINOIS.
By Rev. W. H. Jordan.

I wonder If the Church fully appre
ciates the faithful work of her efficient 
elders, who through long year» and 
many changes stand by the work of 
the Master, 
where the undersigned has been serv
ing for four years, has Just lost one of 
her most efficient elders. W. 8. Ross, a 

iny years, living nearly 
the church, was always 

of God, and 
then hurrying home conducted a Sab
bath school In the school house a mile 
from his home for au me seventeen 

He had been a member of thla

The JeraeyvIUe church,

man who for ma 
four miles from 
1n hie place In the house

horses, they wei
east, toward the urarvsi intimaiiww, aim ye 
after three month’s journey in the desert church for 48 years, having 
they found men—Tibetan shepherds. before united with the chu 
Sven Hedin bought domesticated yaks to For 29 years 
replace his played-out horses, and arrived dershlp, alwi 
at Nvantse-Tso, one of the immense lakes, ual 
which make one of tlie remarkable features

nearest habitations, and

ing for the spirit- 
hurch. “Ho, being

were recently a 
One of these. W. 
tlve of Hon. E. 8. Well 
est. Mr. Wells, now in 
written an interesting lett 
which I qu 
pleased I a 
Brotherhood of t

■iepd, that your service as an 
be as pleasant as mine and 

to the church and: to 
ratulate you 
red upon you

great elevation, to draw the a 
the people all over the country, 
places you find little altars, and Jn cjjffs 
arc huge sculptured effigies of ”
On the sacred road of Kailas he 
cession of pilgrim 
children, lamas,

Of the well-known practice of the lamas
.u----- .— i- a grotto in order arl-

up entirely to contem- 
prayer, he heard a good deal, 
the convents of Man

rt to cross, the they showed tlie traveler i 
inhabited conti- three ’’ears, already a la

. * seclusion. One day this godly
arrived at the monastery and told his 

pious design to his superior. Some time 
afterward all the lamas, in red cloaks,

' ed him in a procession to his 
and there walled him up with all 

on such occasion" 
hed food th

E. 8. Welle.
Such a letter does any man good»

unknown.
His objective point was Chigotse, on the 

Brahmapootra, the second most sacred
city of tne royal priesthood, the residence to immure themselves in 
of Tachi Lama, tne most important relig- to give themselves ,
ious person of the country, after the illation and prayer, he heard a good deal. met ln P™*y w|tn a large 4. 
mysterious Dalai Lama. There were Near one of the convents of Manasarowar nea,|y J*’500 men l>e ng ,nh«Jxe/i 
2,000 kilometers of desert to cross, the they showed the traveler a rock where, for and 3,000 men were *athered

ÈmEIBES ÊÏH-H--BEE
wood to make a fire with- the only com- pious deingn to hi. superior. Some time dep,rtment ha, doubled and » doxen 
bustible to be found on the plateaus was afterward all the lamas, in red cloaks, and a half of chalra for the children 
the dry manure of animals. conducted him in a procession to his kave been a(jded to our

After the desert, the mountains, 5,940 cavern, and there walled him up with all q.he next convention will
meters high—1,130 meters higher than tlie pomp customary on such occasions. QUincy.
Mont Blanc. Here the greatest difficulty Once a day lie is furnished food through a Presldent Taft seemed quite at home 
was the danger of asphyxiation. Every little subteiranean canal. One such relig- ag he a(M.reaaed them. We venture the 
four or five steps they had to stop, com- ious man lived m this way for sixty-nine remark that he seldom has addressed 
pletely winded. Add to suffocation hor- years. a grander body of people than he did
rible pains in tlie head, dreadful drummings Next to the religious fervor of the that n|gbt. of course he had to “thin 
in the ears, nasal liemorrhages, uncontrol- Tibetans, their artistic sense in architec- d<)wn” his remarks so that he would 
lable vomitings, and you have an idea of turc is remarkable. An example may be offend nobody. Any well-informed 
the energy of an explorer who pushes al- seen in the ‘ ‘ dzong," or government house Bible student could give more real Gos- 
ways forward in this atmosphere. built, upon a hill and so beautifully set in the pei truth In a few minutes than some

This barrier crossed, he faced the Tibet- socket of rock that it seems to be all of a 0f our much speaking statesmen. More 
an plateaus, an infinite, stony solitude of piece with it and the natural crowrn of the than 5,000 men were In the parade, and 
poignant dreariness, with great lakes lying cliff. Like some cathedrals of Europe, when one reads of these great gather- 
in tne folds of the huge mountains, giddy these temples are gay with colors. The Ings. whether S. 8. convention, or Gen- 
ravines which look as if the world had mortuary chapel of the first Tachi Lama eral Assembly, he cannot help but feel 

lit open, and far, far off, ice peaks against has a facade in red, white and black, and that it 1s a great privilege to ■hûre 
e cold, blue sky. a gilded roof which gives it the character- with eo many in the great work of the
The season advanced; the cold grew istic Oriental richness.—New York Trib- Church.

Intense, and every day brought snow une. ’VBàiMÉÊ gXad j J »___ Liai Jerseyvllle, I1L

The Illinois 8.8. convention recently 
attendance, 

parade, 
In the

Conferences were held In the

i
equipment, 
be held at

____ _



• . inline “ GENTLE, EVEN A8 A NURSE.”Till.' nmnOTIOM OF CIIRIS- there ought to be no church-disci mine,

WkêWàM eSeEes/enomcr; liraiw tlie wed «own among tie t iwllea or "•*"•?*? V“w ™ * "„,,ot romp dirloml in llipir man nor and un-
wlirat woa not tarn, but darnel, a kind of But. we are notto )“*£>■' r k duly assertive in tlieir way.. It » not un-
wttd or bastard wlieat, which In the earlier read <he *ieart we ougljttoBJto 11 common to rereive from men and women
■rage, of it, growth i, India!, rgundruble able eat mate, of mm feUow-men,) net^g ldded to injury because I bey --
from enuit,eg wheat, but in Uie later uuick to riLark tlw lx gim irif IP j inherited rirhea or attained poaltio
•tage, is di.lingui.hed by a rough md .low to take up an .U re,. rt and buteim a||,hority
bearded tread. So entangled do its root, whenever there are visible any gr They gradually grow into ofTennvenc,
become with the wheat, that it is difficult improvement. W11 and, conaciously or unconnciously, they
to separate the two without pulling up ,|,ich wc not unconmonry womd the feeling, of
both.1 Darnel a a noimuoua growth, tlm -1 «re are truth. of^geyum wnic^.e (||oee wjth whom they may chance to 
eating of which pro'lue, muuca and verti- ought to apply cpncially llave dealing,.
go. Tlie sowing of a field with dame , * id oilier* wlnchweshoul ,dl ^ey This is frequently illustrated both in
alter it had lean «own with good reed, t . oumclves WIole '. business and in church life, as well as m
lias been .opposed to be a purely fai ful other, the advantage M l m th# many railing, and pursuite among men
incident, beyond human nature's capa- th.“ 7 make the annliration and women of influence. Even the mostbilitie. in «hi direction of evil. Unfortu- =^ üïïffl ‘M^mLn kmjhk P-~-' ““I*

take place in tlie not life, ruffled by the treatment thev
{bed in term, wldch, as «“■> “"<* "“mcn- A“a

have dealin 
This is

business and in church life, as well i 
the many callings and pursuits among 
and women of influence. Even the :

nately, however, this is not the case: it ouiselves (
is a crime well known in the East; and, which will „„
as long aa in other part, of the world the This ? ., to all to pattern i
houghing of horse, and the burning of Gregory the ireat „.i1ùne,| J)ut Paul, who on o 
start-yard, are crime, not unknown, it «re.n»,U..l at »«>»r‘l“" UiU le» »• might hai
will have to be recognised tliat It is not lf lll*T‘ I!™," L, .nnim'ssM ^Our Lord apostle, of Chr 
en.y to reach the limit of man’, inhuman- are ,î? mr.ri,!™ of tlie next world you, even aa
ity to man. That figure, .talking over ;pota of tbe.uffenng.ol the wltwona JJJJ^o 
tlie newly »wn field "while mm slept," more forribly than any of tbeApoeUe^ 
and poisoning the crop before it, birth, mcludmgPhtffl Wemaybocert^irtwa. 

the h“rt'* ut,ermo"t
Tim .\lixture of Good and Evil In this overflowing of love. ,He Jjpoko^ofjon- 

World.—In this world good and evil are 
inextricably mingled. So lias it been [* 

tlie beginning. At first God created b* 
aU tiling, very good, but it wa, not long long to proacner. »

Kar ■ss -evr-rd rar «SaSfS
lions, patriotic ententtaea, scene. of Kingdom of l|wwJft j " » II Ur
domestic peace and hi» but lliere lia, due to their se|mrat.on from'“ »*'“ j 
never lieen one which an enemy lia, not by whom in this worid they are impeded

receive from 
yet, we need

to pattern after the great aftostle 8t. 
il. who on one occasion said: “When 

ve been burdensome, as 
apostles of Christ, we were gentle among 
vou. even as a nurse cherisheth her

_j The sweetest-tempered persons are en- 
^rinvp which ,0 maintain their just rights, even

though it may apparently mean at times 
the gix ing of a severe rebuke to such as 

overnow,ng o, ”££ wrongly provoke anger and invite rebuke,
damnation, not in ‘'^"'.never And X=t. «he spirit of the apostle should
lie condemned, but ,tb?> '^.TLTb^ be tlie spirit ofevery one of'u.in dealing 
I» condemned; and Hu word, do not bo- ma,,kind. Finit of all, we sliould
long to preachers or teacher, to give or ^ ^ ^ ^ (j|h<,ra t()

wrath, for even the Son of God severely 
pl rebuked such. But, on the other hand, 
le we should also be slow to take offense, It 
w is so easy to misunderstand, and thi

This is lie re desen

are frequently made to appear in a very 
iiîTimnecieci different aspect from tliat which was in- Zt tlT aro ten-led.. Ve .liould therefore be .low 

. lumpy a. Iliey >" unkind judgment, and like the
• •“3 • blessed Master Himself, should recom

pense to no man, evil for evil.” We 
might all learn a wholesome lesson from 
tlie true and faithful nurse in her general 
conduct toward her patients. She goes 
among them often like a ministering angel. 
Her manner, her words, her very touch, 
are all of the gentlest cliaracter, and she

rrows, to the Church, to find brother- Hear the pit Ige ot Jesus yunst: i frequently proves an angel of God min-
and companionship, fieace and pur- will not leave ,’ou comfortless; I wui Bering to the sick an<l suffering. Site 

ity. Tlie Church is described in Scrip- come unto you Lot 1 am wntti you n not a|wayg get her full reward here
lure as “ a chosen generation, a royal alway, even unto the end of the world. on earfj1| but God will some day give her
priesthood, an lioly nation, a peculiar As long as God lives ami our souls live, back pay. So should we all, in our con-
iieofJe.” Is it not, then, the home which so long does this pledge stand, it is toward our fellowmen,
simple and aspiring hearts desire, tlie true, we cannot always feel this presence, them “gentle even as a nurse,’
refuge from a disappointing worldT But we can always know’ that it is there, wjn i*. loved both by God and o 
There are few more striking proofs of our always think of it, so long as thought menZimmerman, in the 
Lord’s greatness than the fact that he endures, always rest upon it forever and Observer. 
did not expect this but foretold tlie oppo- forever; and tlie reason why this promise
site. The very purpose of his life was to is given is that we may hold fast to this
call out of tho world those who should truth. There may lie a moment in the
create a better society, and he commanded very depth of sorrow and anguish when *itni_i.av r_j nn.iorf.i,* fnr lla sn Hn 
his followers to Ik* perfect as their Father tlie presence is hidden from us But is Aimighty nf^rnTT |“
in heaven wa, pjStat: yet, he foroja. itnc* -««.«« « are .tunned, uncon- thing* ^e^d rorv.^. .
widto"gaŸte»d^ in Hi, own Intime, It i, like passing through a surgical wilU" a measure umkrotanding it, and
when it nught be .upnoroil nothing operation, lie time come, for tlie or- gladly attempting in Thine owm power to
to tie gnineü by entering tlie Chun* ex- deal. Tlie anaesthetic is ready. You carry it out in nil it, gracious meaning, 
rep, persecution, one’’of the original .treich out your hand to your friend T bus we be^n ouMhfe by .^ndinj!
Twelve followed Jesus for the Mike of filthy "Don't leave me, don’t forsake me. 2^ do ht^hwSn hïïï rmZridT time là 

and, the more numerous and pros- The last thing you feel i, the clasp of that We do but be^ here^ Our fuU me w 
the institution has grown, the more hand, tlie last thing you see is the face of “ . d ^and-by when tllc Y«1«lu

that friend. Then a moment of darkness, b® rent and destroyed, and we shall stand 
ugh, however, Our Lord predicted « blank and the firat thing you see is rim m rim eternal^ncf see Thy purpose more 

this so plainly, many of His follower, ace o love agam So ttm angel o God a completely. Amen.
Iiave not been reconciled to the humiliât- JJf*JjJHknow^that lm will lie there even No lar8c growth in holiness was ever 
ing truth. In every Christian century ® -,. . . .. * , , .. :j .|ie gained by one who did not take time to
there have been those who Iiave dreamed *b®" ,hL ,'h- ™aI. la.vond be alone with God. Not otherwise can
of an immaculate Church; nor Iiave these mist, that shro^ the grest ocesn beyond central idea of God enter into a
been by any means the worst of Christian». ", wffl ne”r «'«. and dwell there supreme. For
They are represented in the parable by “«'‘‘î. JLT'ïlJkc ,'hee In all thy a poMmssion of the ideaof God, we
the servants who asked whether they .... . i , ,| e must have much of the spirit of him who
might gather up the tares. Hut the “ J'™ depicted into a rolitary place, and who
Master said, "Nay, lest, wliile ye gather %£*n r) continued all night in prayer "The
up the tares, ye root up also the wheat Henry ) , morning star finding him whore t.h« ev#n-
with them.” To make a proper division —------------------------------ ing star left him.”—A. Phelps.
would require keener discrimination than 
we have at command: at the end of the 
Morld this is to be the task not of men, 
but of angels. This does not mean that

5S9E3S5ES =w;ïï
rrs.“SA“,traisfS M
the world as a whole, we ask in surprise.
“Whence, then, hath it tares?” much i WILL NOT LEAVE YOU COM- 
more may we ask this about tlie Church. FORTLE88.
We flee from tlie world, with its sins and . 4(,
sorrows, to the Church, to find brother- Hear the pk Ige of Jesus Christ: 1

lie among 
.” and we
ur fellow- 
Lu I her an

PRAYER.

mixed Iiave been its elements. 
Alt ho

Lnd wihat the other man Is 
You will need all yoi 

and ateadfastneae for
going to 
thuslaam 
own job.

Tho most fatal heresy here end here
after Is a.n unloving heart and an un
nerving life.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
10 VICTIS. GREAT MISSIONARY NEEDS.*

I mg the hymn of the conquered, who fell bt Hubert k. «peer,
tu. hv^> n of^Jiun i .... . i The three great missionary needs are

«L'.ii=d ovérwI^S’in üJlîrd"; ££* “n “d "vem

N°l !.lhJ!‘litlant "°"g,of the !,i'lor‘- ,or The 6™t need U prayer. Nol beam*

"• £sS?Si3«'S* ^.t'R'A-JSu-as
wbo,5uaKrtiitr-*,53 »£s;«e- » cwss.-sssasTfi
' ■ "™ *** bur"cd m grens it not in (jou! We ,l„ not ncej lo

"r gate

-essssss

MiSt&ïîaBÏÎB! 
"ïïîssîïst*» nr"-1 ftstfsasussu.end high to the bree»e and the -on reiiMint ,„ention bf the ndaaion caui, in

uiuiZ,",™ ST*’ ,“"d” ,la,,pi“g Kme"'"1 “”•*» wUI k
Thronging after the laurel-crowned victors ‘‘The whole power of th* rhnmti nf 1 -tand on the held of defeat ChAÏÏ^^SÜ^îS

1 .1, u Z „ Wll° “T O11’"' ptotnisea of (iod are unlimited to believing... “nd *ou!uk,ll and a"d «*” prayer. 'All thing, whataoever ye .liafi
c|iant a requiem low, pla.-e my hand on a„k in beltevin*, ye eliall feceive.1

tlieir pam-knotted brow, breathe a How tliankful 1 am tlmt Livi.ig.tone waa 
found on his knees: Does it not tell us 
whence came the power for his self-denial, 
his courage, his endurance? Oh, the 
mighty power of prayer: How it opens 
the doors of the lieart : How it quickens 
the energies of the soul: How it revives 
hope: How it strengthens faith: Only 
let Christians pray earnestly for the spread 
of the Lord's kingdom throughout the 
earth, they will find ' 
loosed. The
answer their own prayer. Only let them 

the Lord of the harvest to thrust 
'larvcst, in sincerity

7
THE LIVE OBJECT OF LIFE.

What did Jesus nean when lie said: 
“Seek ye first the Kingdom of God?” 
Many say merely to so live tluit they inny 
go to heaven. And lienee there is to 
them nothing more in it than the making 
of an outward profession of religion, at
tend divine services—when convenient— 
pay to the support of the gospel, thank 
God for the privilege of worshiping * * 
an hour in His temple, and then the rest 
of the week go about what they call t heir 
secular duties and pleasures. To others 

little more than this; not only 
getting themselves into heaven, but to en
deavor to get people to join the church. 
But how narrow this conception. This 
is building up an institution, whereas 
true Christianity is seeking a condition 
of lieart; not anything outward, 
something inward. “The kingdom of 
God is within you,” said Jesus.

This, indeed, includes Hie Church, but 
it is more tlian the Church. Building up 
the Church is not always synonymous 
with building up the “Kingdom of God.” 
Church-anity is often very different from 
Christianity. Zeal for one’s church is not 
always indicative of the true Christlike 
spirit in the heart. To be a churchman is 
one thing. To be a true Christian is often 
quite a different thing.

What then should be one's real object 
in life? Is it to work to make men 
churchmen so much as to make church
men good men? What is Hie object of 
being a churchman at all? Is it not to 
help him to be a good man? Zeal is 
wasted if efforts are put forth to build up 
the Church, when that is made the end. 
But no seal is expended wastefully that 
endeavors to build up the Church so that 
she may stand for and exercise the power 
of Christianity in the world. Tlie Church 
can be a power only as its members go 
about to establish true Christianity. For 
what does this mean other than the 
establishment of the law of Christ in 
“its application to the shop and the 
mart, and the mine and the kitchen and 
the parlor and drawing room and the 
office and the senate and the forum”— 
the law of liberty, of grace, of good will, 
of charity, of love—the establishment of 
the “Golden Rule” of Our Lord? What 
other object on earth is there in life 
comparable to this?—The Rev. A. A. 
Pfanstiehl, in Christian Intelligencer.

THE HISTORIC CHRIST.
So then we ask what is the evidence? 

Primarily, without question, the existence 
of the Church. How in the world are you 
to suppose the Church came into existence, 
unless Christ is an historic person? You 
must have some starting-point for this

irmous network of ecclesiastical organi
sations; you must have a foundation 
which is adequate to the fact. And the 
Church’s theory of its own foundation is 
adequate. Indeed, the difficulty really 
is that the foundation seems more tlian 
adequate to the fact; for it seems easy to 
ask and difficult to answer, why the divine 
Founder should found an institution so 
remote in its practice from his own ideals. 
But at least it is true tliat the Church's 
theory is adequate. The Church says t hut 
it was founded by an historic Figure whose 
spiritual pre-eminence is such tliat we 
cannot but confess him the revelation of 
God in human life That is adequate. 
And how else are you going to explain the 
fact of the Church? For, remember, how
ever far short the Church may iiave fallen 
at times from its own ideal, it lias always 
represented and stood for an ideal not to 
be accounted for by the ordinary social 
environment of the times. Perpetually, 
of course, the influence of the world has told 
upon it and dragged it down; but it still 
remains true that the principle which it 
has upheld, the principle which breaks 
out in the moment of the Church's own 
degradation and revives it over and over 
again in liistory, is a principle not to be 
discovered in, or accounted for by, the 
ordinary social influences of the time. This 
is something perfectly intelligible if the 
whole Church is rooted in a Divine Christ, 
who is also an historical figure otherwise 
it is not intelligible at all.—From “Ttie 
Faith and Modern Thought,” by William 
Temple, Oxford.

Him

it means a

I roll

but

prayer,
Hold the hand tliat is helpless and whis

per, “They only the victory win 
Who have fought the good fight and have 

<fliishvd Hie demon tliat tempts
us witliin,

Who Iiave held to their faith unseduced by 
r Hie prize tliat tlie world holds on high, 

Who have dared for a high cause to suffer, 
resist, tight—if need be, or die.” 

Speak, history I Who are life’s victors?
Unroll thy long annals and say,

Are they those whom the world called tlie 
victors, who won the success of a day? 
martyrs or Nero? The Sjwrtuns who 
fell at Thermopylae's tryst 

Or tlie Persians ami Xerxes? Jolm the 
Baptist or Herod? Pilate or Christ?

their purse-strings 
Lord will honor them to

pray the Lord of the 
forth laborers into the liarvcst, m smcei 
and truth; they will soon find themselves 
employed in various ways in his service.”

The second need is men. This is the evi

The

he second need is men. This is the ever 
present need in the work of saving the 
world. When God would redeem it 
became man. In Christ his call was for 
men to hear his commission. ' ‘ As my 
Father liath sent me into the world,” said 
Jesus, *1 even so send 1 you into the world.' 
It is always men tliat God wants.

Tlie third need is money. It will come 
when God lias praying men. And praying 
men cannot be bought with money. The 
money is essential, but is inevitable when 
the prayer and the men have been given, 

without them it is ineffective. But

, he

DUTY HIGHER THAN INTERESTS.

Our interests do not determine our 
duty. Only God’s will for us determines 
our duty. One man may Iiave a deep 
interest in the needs of the people of 
Africa, and another man may Iiave an 
equal concern for the solution of city- 
slum and factory problems through 
settlement work, yet God may call tlie 
former of these to be a city missionary, 
and the latter to be a missionary to the 
Congo: and God’s summons must weigh 
more with them tlian their natural 
“interests.” What we ought to do may 
lie in the direction of that which interests 
us very much indeed, or of that which 

all; but,
to do it, we ought to do it; a 
doing we sluill find power, with emancipa
tion from the narrow shackles of personal 
inclination.—Sunday School Times.

there is much prayer and there are many 
men needing testing to prove their reality. 
If they are genuine, they will find utter
ance in the gift of tliat wl 
to the work of 
abroad.

rich is necessary 
the Church at home and

Never was there a time before this when 
the opportunity was so great and the need 
so amiealing. In our own land and in all 
lands the fields are white. But the labor
ers, so many, are yet, when measured 
against the work, so few. In the face of 
such need Christians should practise wliat 
sometimes they sing, “1 surrender all,” 
and interpret ‘4 all” as covering prayer, and 
and life, and possessions.

interests us not at if we ought 
nd in the

THE SOUND OF THE BLOOD.

How often 
,.noises of the sea,” as we placed the sea- 
shell to our ears: A recent writer tells us 
that this is but the sound of the blood as 
it circulates through our venis and is 
echoed in the empty sliell. The sound of 
the blood: Wluit is all this singing of 
praise tluit we hear in our churches and at 
our home altars? What these glad tidings 
proclaimed from our pulpits from Sabbath 
to Sabbath? Wluit tliesc evening and

have we listened to the
DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—Prevailing prayer (Acts 12 6-11). 
Tubs.—God’s gold (1 Chron. 29 14-16). 
Wed.—Tlie call (Isa. 6 8-10; Matt. 9 9). 
Thukh.—Helpful prayer (2 Cor. 1 10, 11). 
Fri.—Gifts from the heart (Exod. 25 1-8) 
Sat.—Say not, No: (Jer. 1 1-10).

Calmness is tlie posie of a great nature, 
in harmony with itself and its ideals. 
Calmness is singleness of purpose, abso
lute confidence and concious power, ready 
to be focused in an instant to meet any 
crisis.—Jordan.

morning prayers, these dying confessions 
of God's dear ones as they wait the endless 
dawn? They are the voices of the blood 
tluit followed the Roman spear and flowed 
from the pierced brow and the 
hands and feet. Oh the sound of the blood I 
It lias given the keyn 
sweetest music, and lias changed the sigh 
of the soul to an eternal anthem.—United 
presbyterian.

wounded

ote to the world’s
♦Money, Men and Prayers the three 

great Missionary Needs. (2 Cor. 8 1-9: 
Matt. 9 35-38).
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ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD. BRITAIN'S ATTITUDE IN INDIA.Cbt Dominion Procter!«■

We take from The Interior the fol- Professor Wodehouse has contributed 
lowing outline report of the meeting to the "Nineteenth Century'* for April 

*01 cp an K ST - OTTAWA of lhe 8yn0‘1 ot *** Presbyterian an informing paper on this Important
323 FRANK 51., V Churoh m Eng|and: subject whlch |e wen worth |Wul|ng

The Synod of the Presbyterian and considering. An esperlaJ expert - 
Church in England met this year In . ,
Cardiff, Wales. The retiring moderator ence an lnetructor In philosophy of
was J. Campbell Gibson, the denom- Intelligent young East Indians in the
Inatlon’s greatest missionary, and the Deccan College, Poonah, gives weight
new ly elected moderator Is J. M«ilts, ..., .* pastor at Southport, a venerable man to the loftrned professor s opinions. The
whose presence and sermon were alike writer says, very truly, that. "The

■ssv=5S££M SSsHFHra asr.
to B FREb copy ior twelve mont™. name of his Anglican diocese. The Cal- ness, a hardness, and an impassivity

vinlstic Methodist" ware present in which, In themselves, and Quite apart 
force and heartily entered into the . _spirit of the occasion. The Roabh Park from any Bpec,aI cauee or *»• ><*' ances. 
Church, in which the sessions were would be enough to render it unpala- 
held, is one of the finest church oulld table to a people who, from time im- 

"A Chid” nays: The ex-Moderator, lag. k, w.ta. Erected hut ten year, meniorlal have alway, looked upon
wIkmc two deliverance* before the An. form wlthTthTcon- the l>ond between ruler and ruled as an
aembly have made such an impression, venlcncee of modem arrangement. A Intensely personal bond." And yet,
___tine example of the value of perspira- large part of the time was to the con- w’hen one turns to the other side of
lion. Proay preacher* w ho drift and drawl ^^“VhTi.'to^e'^h'in ChtoTÏÔ **>« Picture, and ,eca the tender .olid- 
in their work should remember that ms- th|g Bummer, called the attention of the tude, the warm and heartfelt Interest, 
piration is just perspiration. Dr. Lyle Synod to the Laymen's . Missionary even amidst the horrors of the Mut- 
* poils a collar every tinte he «peak*; j^R.’mliU^M.j?, SI'S?.! l"r. and the tremendoue .train of high

but he brings conviction to his hearers, dents* pastor, reported on the work in command that could lead John Nich- 
Don't be afraid of your .torched front and Oxford and Ça^tdg. «m. £ but Bftn.r day. before he ted the
neck band if you wuh o gel m.tde he unlveraltt». Dr. j Wilbur ^^r'oTdei" thu. to wrtte to ltU
wrIU nf indifference and unconcern that Chapman and Mr. Alexander, then awaUs ol mamtn.net houfing meetings In Cardiff, held sev- Mend, Herbert Edwardee:-"A poor

eral devotional sessions with the 8y- orderly of mine, named Sadat Echan, 
nud died here of cholera the other day.

He has a mother and a brother, and 
I think a wife In the Yusafzai coun
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line the pews.

We see by last week's Belfast Wit- 
that the Convener of our Foreign

Mission Committee, Rev. Dr. Martin, 
of Brantford, has been speaking be
fore the Irish General Assembly. He 

which was received

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE “EX
PLORED.”

We have before us v book entitled,
"The Rellglo-Medical Macquerade," by 
Frederick W. Peabody, LL.B., of The 
Boston Bar, which Is styled "A com
plete exposure of Christian Science."
Whether this be so or not, one thing Is 
certain unless the charges made by the 
writer are met and refuted. "Christian 
Science"—"the most glgantl fraud of 
the ages," It Is called by our author— 
will boon be relegated to th. limbo for Indian •» <° direct Per-onat Influence, 
forgotten fuel, and fraud*. Th® Etigrliah "Coldnese." "hardneea"

The wide Held covered by Mr. Pea- "ImptUNdvity" are doubtless Iremend-
body. in dealing with the " Prophetess cua barriers to friendly, to say noth-
of Concord," Is best given by preeent- ”,g of affectionate, racial feeling be
ing a synopsis of bis work as follows: tween Briton and Indian. But surely

"Personal sketch of Mrs. Eddy. The the Lawrences. Havelocks, Edwardes,
sacrifice of children. Demonstration of Nlahoisons, and other humane and
the fraudulent character of the "eellg- . _ , nv#lllous" phase. Mrs. Eddy's claim of hcro,c men kave not m*u a.nd ™
equality with Jesus. The "revelation?* In vain for India and the Empire. And
the "Inspired" volume and the latter- the religion of which they were faith-
day Idolatry. A s im "reUglon." The exemplarB, will In due season
Eddy "miracles" and the bogus char- v , . .
acter of the "healers." The death of bind the diverse races of India tu-
the "completely cured.** The motives of gether In the strong and beneficent
the "FV>under"—money and power A b d of chr,Bt|an civilization,
greed without parallel—a debasing des
potism. A charlatanry unapproached 
by other imposters—a self-abasement 
unreached by other dupes. The black 
magic of Eddylsm, and Its efforts to 
cause disease and 'to kill. The vileness 
of the "founder’s* c

Should I not be left to do It,try.
will you kindly provide for the 1 ither, 
and give the women a couple of hun
dred rupees out of my estate?" and 
remembers that the constant and un
selfish exercise of hie noble qualities 
of heart and head In the cause of 
righteousness, Justice and mercy led 
certain Hindu devotees to exalt and 
worship lilm as a God, one can readily 
understand how susceptible the East

gave an address 
with frequent bursts ol applause, In 
which he brought before the members 
Canada's pressing problem of 
best to deal with the Inflow of imml- 

various countries andgrants from 
speaking many languages; how best 
to transform them Into Christian citi- 

Dr. Martin s appearance before
old country Assemblies Indicates re
stored health, at which all his friends
will rejoice.

The N.Y. Christian Advocate says:— 
" Ginx’s Baby Is the title of a political 
pamphlet, now forgotten, which forty 

the talk of England 
Edward Jenkins, Its

years ago was
and America, 
author, died June 4 In London, and 
the papers recall that he was a min
ister's son, born at Bangalore, India, 

in Canada, and sometimeeducated
member of the House of Commons. 
The famous pamphlet was a satire on 
the British poor law and the charity 
methods of the time."—Edward Jen-

of the late Rev. The Moody Bible Institute of Chic
ago Is seeking to meet the demands 
of the different denominations tor 
workers among the foreign-speaking 
peoples of our large cities, says the 
N.Y. Christian Intelligencer. Its stu
dents now embrace twenty national
ities, and men and women can be sent 
out qualified to conduct gospel meet-
;___in sixteen languages. As a matter
of" fact, work is now being done by 
these students constantly among Yid
dish, Swedish, Danish, Norwegian, 
Italian and other foreign-speaking 
peoples in Chicago and its environs. 
In addition to this the Bible Institute 
Colportage Association, besides being 
a channel for the distribution of the 
Bible In foreign languages, publishes 
its own evangelical literature »n eev- 
eral tongues. One of D. L. Moody's 
books is now published In six differ
ent languages. The inter-denomina
tional character of this work Is kept 
to the front by a faculty composed of 
men and women trained In the Epis
copal, Congregational, Baptist, Pres
byterian, Methodist and Lutheran 
communions. Students of both sexes 
are welcomed here from all over the 
country, and churches and Institutions 
In need of helpers are constantly ap
plying for their aid.

kins was the son 
John Jenkins, for many years minis
ter of St. Paul s Church, Montrer l, 
and Moderator of our General As
sembly In 1878.

onception of mar- 
ige and her ‘‘Inspired" teaching of 
e iniquity of child-birth. An amaz

ing contrast with Jesus."
In a review of the book, the New 

York Tlmee, a Journal that has already 
devoted a good dtal of attention to the 
claims of "Christian Science," after a 
full consideration of all the statements

rta
th

IThe General Assembly made two ex 
cellent appointments at 'its recent 
meeting. The Rev. J. D. Byrnes, of Co
balt, has been named as successor to 
the late Rev. S. Childerhouse, as eup- 

of Home Missions in

j
erlntendent 
Northern Ontario; and Rev. J. A. Mac- 
farlune, M.A., of St. Andrew’s church, 
Levis, Que., was appointed superin
tendent of Home Missions In the Pro
vince of Quebec—a new office which is 
thus filled for this first time by Mr. 
Macfarlane. The positions are most 

and both Mr. Byrnes and

put forth -by the author, concludes 
that:—"Either Mr Peabody Is the most 
shameless of calumniators, or Mrs. 
Eddy Is the . asest of charlatans. And 
Mr. Peabody expresses an eager readi
ness to have this question submitted to 
any test. His charges run the whole 
gamut from attempted* murder to ac
complished theft, with endless lying 
scattered all along In between. They 

vague, but definite, ..nd every 
them can be settled aa true or 

It?

Important,
Mr. Mcfarlane have already given evi
dence of their fitness for the work now 
entrusted to them. They will both 
make good, and will thua amply jue- 
tlfy the choice of the General Assem- man or wom

countenance

untrue. Why Jo the Eddyltes wa 
The courts of Ma 

til Mr. Pe
issachusetta are open, 
abody Is a convicted 

er no sane and decent person, 
an, can afford to give any 
to Christian Science."bly.
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Tilt: WINK* OK TIIK BIBI.Kravage and clvlllsedt to be found In 

he King*» dominions, the Roman Ca
tholic religion should alone be dg* 
nailed ouâ for pubic Inault and <*p- 
probrlum *«n the occasion of a great 
state ceremonial. It Is known that 
Queen Victoria and King Edward fa
vored some modification of the oath, 
and King Ocorge la said to have a 
strong disinclination to denounce a 
creed of Ms subject». Indeed, such < 
sentiment will be naturally assumed 
by all men of good feeling. A lead
ing Protestant member of Parliament 
has written: The good breeding which every 
prompts a man to deal courteously eaying tlmt (iod, in Hie in*|»ire«l Word, 
with views from which he differs recommended intoxicant* to lli* |N*ipl<v 
must render this odious formula ex-

THE KINU’H DECLARATION.
On tlii* *ul»joct Rev. Alexander (’ormey, 

in the Herald ami Pnwbytcr, write*: — 
One of tlie bad result* of genuine IliMi- 

cal criticism i* tlw new light which ha* 
heen thrown on the BiW" in tegard to 
temperance truth. In fcuner time» it 
vras tlw accepted pnnition tluit tin* Bible 
*|*>ke of only one kind of wine, tlw w ine of 
commerce one bundled year* ago, which, 
of courwe, wa* intoxicating. On tin* 
account, a* tlw Bible often rcconimcmi* 
"wine," drinking peo|** used to rebuff 

effort of temperance worker* by

The "Olagaow Herald,*' In a leading 
article on 'The King's Declaration of 
Faith,*' aa y a :—Controversy, especially 
In England, la already beginning to 
rage round the Declaration of Faith— 
or. a» It la called, Declaration against 
Tranaubstantlatlon—which the Sover
eign 1» at present required by law to 
make at hie Coronation. The Roman 
Catholics resent the wording of this 
Declaration as an Inault to their reli
gion, and the militant Protestant soci
eties claim It as the palladium of Brit
ish liberties. Our attitude, and, we 
think, that of moat Scottish and Eng
lish Churchmen, 1* simple .Weiare quite 
willing to see the term» of this Declar
ation modified bo aa to make It a dec
laration of Reformed faith Inoffensive 
to the believers In the Roman Catholic 
faith, but we would do this out of self- 
respect and not because we admit for a 
moment that the Roman Catholics 
have any legitimate grievance. It is 
derogatory to those of the Protestant 
and Reformed Churches that they 
should adopt the Intolerant language 
towards other faith* which la. and al-

Tlw critical *tu«ly of tlw Bible lui* ex
tremely distasteful to the King, to tin,,y changed tlii* question of the Bible 
whom It» retention Is a mark of the nnj intoxivaiit*. HclM.Un.liip lia* found 
grossest disrespect ' The words oom- o||| |haf f„r • - wine,”
plained of are neeeeaarllly an ullence to jn ^ w.r||lhm., wlli,h j, •y,yi„," ha. 
million, of loyal Homan Catholic,, and ^ . , mranmgs „ j, „
surely It cannot be flattering any long- |#.m, ««vlnum*' among tlw Latin*, 
er to those who believe In Protestant- R meuu* (I) Every *|»eiee of wine maile 
lam, whose only claim to ascendancy from gra|*‘*. (2) Tlw juice of iIm- gra|*\
la Its boasted Insistence on religious freshly expressed. (.1) A hotted *yrui».
liberty, to pretend tha, U. aecurlty de- -* <4’ * ...........

pends upon a form of words to be used ^liition of drugs, 
by the King In gr.ws disparagement of Anotlicr word u*ed to !*• thought to 
another faith. In any case, there can alwuy* refer to intoxicating wine i* 
now be little doubt that the beginning "tiro*” MtoUmhip haa found 
... . , ... . - tluit thi* word imam* often merely vint-of the present reign will be algnaliaed „ |( w ,,.(l j,, ,|„.

by the removal from the Accession g^yised Version, and in three places tlii* 
Oath of the offensive words, while It given a* the marginal reading.
■till Insists upon the continuity of the Similarly with the oilier eleven («reek
Proteatant aucce-lon. and Prole.tanU and Hebrew «en»», It In.. h,un. by 

... „ A , . careful and critical investigation of every
would do well do aœupt the change In luch woril |n |,n>l<-. that Prolcwir
a Christian eplrlt. Mo*e* Stuart wa* right wlien lie *aid:

As to the attitude of Assembly and “Wine ami strung drink wen* employed 
AngllcâîT Synods that eminently sober by the Hebrews in two different state* 
paper, the Montreal Guette, says:- the one wan a fermented *tatc; tlM- other 
The General Assembly of the Preaby- an unfermented one." 
terlan Church In Canada and some of Tin* establishment of tin* ini|*irtant 

n synod» truth by the critical scholarship of 
tinge to research ha* far-reaching results, 

on record In relard to. since “wine," in the scripture», i* a 
laalon oath, to some common term, like woman, it follow*. a*u 

clauses of which Catholics make objec- mattcr of course, that where the Bible 
tlon. There can be no doubt as to the denounce* wine (a* in Proverb* LM: :#l. .11) 

teataatlam of Presbyterian aiw An- n,[|>rN to (|M, |M>i*onou*. intoxicat- 
esenlatlve bodies in Canada. • wjnv ju*t a* Heripture refer* to the 

do not object to the aug- ^ womun when it denounce* women, 
flcatlo.i It may safely be amj t() |m(j men when it ik-nounres men.

88 8 The Bible call* the intoxicating wine 
“poison," and pronounce* a woe again*! 
the man who give* it to hi* brother man.

On the other hand, when tlw* Bible 
commend* “wine" it commends good. 
wholcHome, nutritive, unfermented wii 
which sci 
best and

Ivrmcntiition. or

ys haa been, the practice and polity 
of the Church of Rome. Our King 
must be of the Reformed faith, and 
must make a declaration to that ef
fect, but the terms of the Declaration 
should be thoae which a 
gentleman in this twentl 
can use without loss of respect for his 
personal dignity 
modération of h

high-minded 
eth century

or for the dignity and 
Is own religion. The 

present Declaration against Tranaub- 
stantlatlon was drawn up at the time 
of the revolution, and was deliberately 
offensive In terms. The nation had to 
protect Itself against avowed Roman 
Catholic»
land and II. of England, and against 
secret Roman Catholics such as Char
les II. The terms were drawn so that 
no Roman Catholkc, secret or avowed, 
could possibly make the Declaration 
and remain a member of the Roman 
Church. But the need Cor violent ex
pressions against another faith has 
pawed away and their use la now an r
offence to English and Scottish rellgl- when t

■uch as James Vll. of ticot-

libhcalthe Church of England dlocesa 
declined at their recent mee 
put themselves 
the King’s aece

edi

ted modipropriety. The Roman Catholic*
, however, no grievance whatever. he,d that lhe oath ie nol DeCes»ary 

guage of the Declaration Is no defence of the reformed religion In 
r than they use as a matter ofeccleaiaetical polity toward. Brltl,h t>m*,lrc' 

faiths. The 
Church of Rome claims now, as 1t did 
lti the Middle Ages, not only ecclesias
tical but secular domination, 
claim to secular domination In Rome 
Itself Is the cause of a standing politi
cal breach between the Government 
of Italy and the Vatican, 
when the Queen of Spain gave up 
religion of her youth before her mar- 

ng Alfonso she was re- 
udlate the faith of her

stronger 
permanent 
all 'heretic»" of other

LITERARY NOTES.
ience ha* proved to lw one of the 
healthiest forms of drink. Wlien 

the Bible commend* women it commends 
good women, and when it commend* men, 
it refer* to good men.

le. on Westminster , Another result of this critical study of 
Courthrope, Edward theScriptures and the estul lisli.ne.il of the 

of Ashtorath, by true meaning of the "wine in the Bible, 
is that the awful charge is wiped off 
Christ’s character that he wa* a drinker of 

an able and Intereating manner, intoxicating liquor*, ami that he gave 
nard Scott Publishing Co., New intoxicants to hi* follower*. A proper 
k. study and a critical examination of Scrip

ture lias blasted this blasphemous slander. 
,y Studio <«« Leicester As a modern scholar bus expressed it: 

Square. London, W.C.), will be very ‘‘The idea that the Bible sanctions in oxl- 
welcome because of the many fine cants is a pure superstition, handed down
Illustrations it contains as well as for to us from ignorant and barbarous times."
Its instructive letter press. There are
several reproductions In colour» of the An exchange calls attention to the
work of well known artists. "The Ar- recent statistics published at Wash- 
row,” from the water-colored draw- ington, which bring the official figures
lng by Robert Annlng Bell, R.W.S., down to June 8(i, 1909. "The u-e* of
being especially toeautlful. Among beer for the year ending that date was
the leading features of the number four per cent, less than the total con-
may be mentioned The Charcoal Draw- sumption of the pre
lngs of Henri Harplgnles, by Henri year rated throe p
Frantz, with eight Illustrations; the the year before. The per capita con-
Drawings of Lady Waterford, by Mrs. sumption of distilled liquors fell from
Stewart Erskine, eight ilustratlona; 1.44 gallons to 1.87. The previous year
the paintings of Buigne Serra, by the decline had been from 1.63 to 1.44.
Adrlaln Margaux, five illustrations; The consumption of wines went up
Studio Talk, by special correspondents more than ten per cent., but the per
In European capitale; and Reviews capita for all wines and liquors is by
and Notices. The Studio le the best this last report only 21.85 gallons, which
of art periodicals. Monthly, 30cts. Is a gallon and three-quarters lei
net the hlgh-llquor mark of 1907.

and this The June Blackwood presents the 
reader with an Inviting table of con
tents. Fancy Farm, the serial story 
of Nell Munro, Is continued. Then 

a short tale 
of "Auld 
nd artlcl 

W. J. 
the Grove

entitled The 
Maitland." bv AndMystery 

Abb

Recently 
the

an 
Hey. by

John' Buchan; and In "Musings with
out Method," current topics are treat-

with Kl

relatives and friends In terms 
ctloally consigned them all 
on. We have every respect 

sympathy with our Roman Ca- 
fellow-eubjects, and we are 

dlaevalism of the 
Roman Church’s attitude and language 
1* almost as abhorrent to many faith
ful believer» as it Is to Protestants.

as the ancient Intolerance! 
i Church la maintained un

altered members of that Church canl 
not complain against a few surviving 
monuments In this country of a 'by
gone Intolerance on the part of the 
British people.

na-eed 
Brltfih 
which pra 
to perditk 
lor and 
thollc 
aware that the me

VII

Yor

l The Ma

j But so long 
of the Roman

The Montreal Witness of a recent 
date deala with the same subject In 
terms following:—Borne are voicing the 
old protest against any alteration In 
the Kings' oath, but a far larger voice 
1» In favor of It. Whatever may be 
-the historic origin of this denunciation, 
It la now .to say the least, anomalous 
that out of all the Innumerable creed»,

year, as that 
nt. less than
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

LA TOQUE.THE THIBETAN EXPLANATION.THE CROSS-WAYS.
Sibyl, her pretty, girlish face angry and 

mutinous, clashed from the room, slam
ming the door behind lier. Injhe.sile 
that followed, her last words sti'' seemed 
lu echo.

“It isn’t fair—just because vot 
oldest and liave always had thin 
we should never liave 
turn. How wo

The railroad towns of rapid gro 
are not in the west alone. La Tu- 
o the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
127 miles from Quebec, Is a wonderful 
example of this. Two years ago there 
vas not a house there. To-day, 
is a handsome well laid out, well 
town with two churches, < 
bank, a sulphite pulp mill, 
milia, s)m> very fine stores and s 
resident population of about 2,000. The 
Quebec Bank opened a (branch there 
a few weeks ago, and in a very few 
days had $60,000 on deposit. La Tuque 
is a divisional point on the Grand 
Trunk Paiiflc Railway and will have 

division.

wtb
que,

Everyone has heard of the Chinese 
myth explaining an ecfllpse, and the 
enormous dragon that stalks through 
the eky seeking to devour thesky seeking to devour the sun; but 
the Tibetan legend Is a little different, 

ry Interesting as described by 
edln, In his "Trans-Himalaya.”

there 
built 

a school, a
and veru’re the ya.

, and the 
which it

tliiit the ecli 
terror and depression w 
was received,
After desc iihanything, it’s our 

uld you liave liked it when 
you were eighteen? You’ve had your 
good times. It’adjust downright selfish of 
you not to let usjlave ours, and I’m going 
to say it out for once, so now!”

Virginia drew.a long*breath. 
been “saiJ out’^unquestionably. Going 

the door, ehej.umed.the key. It had 
been coming for^along _t ime—some such 
crisis as this; now that.it I tad come, she 
was*going to face it without flinching. 
She seated herself before her dressing- 
table and looked steadily in the glass. 
Yes, it was true—she was not so pretty as 
she had been; the first girlish bloom was 
gone—gone to Sibyl and Evelyn.

“Point one,” she said, slowly. “Vir
ginia Crane, you are jealous of your little 
sisters.

“Point two. Sibyl is right. You’ve 
had your good times, and it is their turn.

“Point three. Something must he 
done at once. What shall it be?”

There was a long silence after the third 
point. Virginia was thinking. There 
were several things she might do. She 

abroad with the Clarendons.
over a while, and then put 
won’t shirk!” she declared. 

She could take up settlement work, for 
instance. That, too, she rejected.

“It wouldn’t,” she said, with grim 
humor, “he fair to the Door. They have 

ugh to bear w ithout having to help out 
the poor rich.”

There remained one way. a very dis
tasteful one, but she could do it—at 
least, she ocould give it a trial. She 
would study the art of being an older 
sister. It would not be easy for her to 
step aside gracefully, not half so easy as 
for some girls, but she could try; she 
could study it as she had studied over her 
music. For an hour she sat there, think
ing it out. Then she opened her door.

•4 Sibyl 1” she called.
Sibyl, half ashamed and half defiant, 

came hesitatingly.
4 4 I’ve changed my mind about the con

cert,” Virginia said. “You are right— 
it is your turn. I’ll stay and entertain 
Aunt Gracia. And would you like to 

my string of pearls to your party?” 
Sibyl stared in bewilderment, the color 

flooding her face. “Oh, Virginia,” she
gasped, “do you mean it? 1-----” im-
jietuously she threw her arms about her 
sister's neck—“I was such a horrid pig!” 
she cried.

And suddenly to Virginia there came a 
strange thought. Suppose in the “good 
times” she were missing the joy of being 
a sister!—

he sa
visited 

the corner pillars of 
sat at his lac 
and had his 
mouth.

Hlaje Tserlng with
irs or my caravan. He 

quered table, drinking tea. 
long Chinese pipe In hieIt had

Is It that It has Just been so 
I asked him. "The gods of the 

rayum-tso are angry because you 
not allow me to visit their lake."

"Why 
dark?”

will i
"No, certainly not. A big dog roams 

about the sky and often conceals the 
sun. But I and the lama Lobsang have 
prayed all the time before the altar, 
and have burned joss-sticks before the 
Images of the gods. You have nothing 
to fear; the doe 

“Very fine!" 
perate attempt to explain the phenom
enon. Robert held up 
present the sun. and I took two rupees 
to represent the earth and moon cross
ing each other’s orbit. Hlaje Tserlng 
listened attentively to Muhamed Isa’s 
translation of my demonstration, nod- 

approvlngly, and finally expreseed 
his opinion that this might do very 

for us, but that it did not suit

the shops for that 
the terminus of the Tuque branch of 
the Lake St. John division of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, and the 
head of navigation of the river St. 
Maurice,
steamers for severty miles from La 
Tuque southward to Grand Piles.

But tho principal advantage of La 
Tuque is its water power. The river 
Si. Maurice, at this (point, a magnlfl- 

river half a mile wide, falls nlne- 
ng available for lndus- 
than ninety thousand

It Is alsoto

which Is navigable for

has passed on.” 
cried, and made a dee-

'

ty feet, inakt 
tries no leas 
horse-power. This Is only partially 
developed, but already the Messrs. 
Brown of Berlin, N.H., the owners of 
the power, have built one of the lar
gest sulphite pulp mills In America, 
and In a few days will be producing 
sixty tons of sulphite pulp dally and 
a paper mill will follow In the near 
future. These two Industries will use 
only a very 
er, so that

his saucer to re-

ded

Shecould go abre 
thought that 
it aside. “1

well
Tibet.

portion of the pow-
----- ------ will, no doubt, be

ny other Industries established, 
which will make of La Tuque a flour
ishing Industrial town. A large flour 
mill is spoken of, to grind up the 
wheat to be brought from Manitoba 
and Alberta by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and as the level grades four- 
tenths) of that road will carry grain 
at rates with which the canal naviga
tion cannot compete, this should be 
an ldepl spot for such an Industry on 
a large scale, as It is also In close pro
ximity to the ocean steamers at Que
bec. La Tuque la evidently destined 
to -be one of the most Important man
ufacturing towns in Northern Qutibeo

WISHING.
By William Allinoham.

Ring-ting: I wish I were a primrose,
A bright yellow primrose blooming in the 

spring;
The stooping boughs above me,
The wandering bee to love me,

The fern and moss to creep across,
And the elm-tree for our king:

Nay—stay: I wish I were an elm-tree,
A great, lofty elm-tree with green leaves

The winds would set them dancing, 
The sun and moonshine glance in,

The birds would house among the boughs, 
And ever sweetly sing:

LEWIS CARROL’S ADVICE ON 
LETTER- WRITING.

Lewis Carroll, the author of Alice in 
Wonderland, once wrote a little book, 
giving some excellent advice about 
letter-writing:

1. Before beginning a letter, read over 
again the letter to which you are about to

2. Next address and stamp the envelope 
so that you may not miss the post.

3. Give dates and addresses in full.
4. Write legibly. Bad writing is often 

due to liaste, out what right have you to 
save time at your friend’s expense? Isn’t 
his time as valuable as yours?

5. Do not fill more tnan a page and a 
half with apologies for not having written 
sooner

0—no: I wish I were a robin,
A robin or a little wren, everywhere to go; 

Through forest, field or garden, 
ve or pardon, 
with icy thumbs

And ask no lea 
Till winter comes 
To ruffle up our wings:

Well—tell: Where should I fly to,
Where go to sleep in the dark wood or dell 

Before a day was over,
Home comes the rover,

For mother’s kiss,—sweeter this 
Than any other thing.

4 Life is a stewardship and not an 
ownership. It is a trust, not a gift. 
With a gift you may do as you please, out 
with a trust you must give an account. 
The gift may be kept, it may be de
stroyed, it may be given to another, it 
may he used for personal pleasure or 
profit. But a trust must ne admin
istered so as to merit the approval of the 
Great Judge.”

Rev. John D. Nutting, In the Mis
sionary Review, writes:—Nearly 2,000 
Mormon emissaries are quietly work
ing from house to house all the time, 
In this and other lands, and their 
crafty, personal and persevering me
thods snare the souls of many who 
are lacking In clear doctrinal con
ceptions. With its Immense tithing 
receipts Mormonlsm Is almost without 
financial limitations, and with prac
tical control over the lives of Its 
youth, It can command all the work- 

lt needs. None of these workers 
eive any salary, though friends 

provide the expenses frequently, and 
in their devotion to the cause which 
they represent, they are willing to un
dergo much hardship and suffering. 
Thus Mormonlsm Is at work outside 
Utah, and its spread is amazing.

6. Letters controversial or that may 
lead to irritation should be kept till the 
next day, and then read over again with a 
view to pacific modification. Of all 
letters keep a copy.

7. Do not try to liave the last word.
8. Cross writing makes cross reading.
9. Refer to your correspondent’s last 

letter, and make your winding up, at 
least, as friendly as his; in fact, even if a 
shade more friendly it will

10. When you would mail letters, 
carry them in your liand.

Because God Is everywhere—a token 
of his sovereignty—he Is very near to 
each one of us—a token of his Fathi

Missionaries were the first to give 
Information about the far Ulterior

do no harm.

of Africa. They have given the world 
more accurate Pride—Do you think he 

when he said he loved yo 
Dolly—I’m sure of It. 

foolish to -be making believe.

was sincere 
>u?
He looked too

geographical knowledge 
t land than all other classes oom-
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BOYS TO BELIEVE IN. NOTIONS ABOUT CATS. BRIGHT LITTLE ONE

MAKE HOME BRIGHT.

Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well 
and play well. They sleep^naturally and 
wake up good-natured. The child tliat 
is not rosy-cheeked and playful needs 
prompt attention for it is not well. A 
sickly cliild can be restored to health with 
a few doses of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
which cure colic, indigestion, constipation, 
teething troubles anu the other disorders 
from which young chili Iren suffer. Mrs. 
Thos. Whiting, Waterford, Ont., says: 
‘ ‘ I have used Baby’s Own Tablets in my 
home for some years and would not lie 
without them. I find them just the right 
medicine for little ones.” Sold by medi-

S

If you do not believe in the Chinese boy, 
when you visit China, just take the tram 
at Shanghai for Nanking. When you 
reach Nanking get into a ricksha, and tell 

•7HubugiaLu

The domestication of cats appears to 
have been a comparatively recent thing. 
There is no mention whatever in the Bible 
of cats, the tsyim found in the prophets 
probably being jackals. Nor does tlie 
ail or us of the Greeks seem to liave been 
domesticated until a late day, and the 
Romans did not welcome the cat to their 
firesides until the days of Pliny. The 
Egyptians seem to nave had various 
species of this animal, three of which 
still to be found in Africa; but ' 
as no cat is depicted on any monument 
contemporary with the Pyramids, we may 
conclude tliat it was not domesticated 
even in Egypt before the year 1688 B.C., 
tliat being the oldest date dcduciblc from 
flie “Funeral Ritual,” where the cat is 
sometimes seen under the armcliair of the 
mistress of the house, along with dogs and 
monkeys.

Evidently the cat was a much more 
valuable animal at that time than in this 
day, and it was probably to encourage the 
breeding of it tliat it was admitted into 
the class regarded as sacred. The 
was used in hunting, tliere being pict 
extant which show cats springing t 
boats into the marshes to retries 
ducks which have bee 
masters. In a painting found in a 
tomb a cat is represented standing on her 
hind legs, resting her front paws on the 
knee of a man wlio is about to throw the 
crooked stick called a shbot, which re
sembles the Australian boomerang, at 
some game.

Tliere are many false ideas regarding 
the cat held by a great many persons, 
among others that a cat can see better at 
night than in the daytime, and that it is 
able to see in perfect darkness. As a 
matter of fact, the cat, like all other 
animals, cannot see at all in perfect dark
ness, though, with the assistance of its 
whiskers or feelers, and its sure-footedness 
it i. able to move about v* «th some agility. 
A cat can see better in the dusk tlian can 
a human being, however, because the 
cat’s eyes are sensitive to I he ultra-violet 
rays of the spectrum, and the pupil is 
capable of great expansioi , thus aamitt- 
ing all the light there is available 
in absolute darkness it ca mot.

Another firmly rooted i<iea is tliat cats, 
if given the opportunity, will suck the 
breath out of sleeping children. This is 
utterly absurd. A cat, liking a warm, 
clean place, will, if it lias r chance, slip 
into a child’s crib, and, il the crib is 
narrow, may happen to take up a position 
on top of the baby. As a goodsized cat 
will average ten pounds in weight, while 
an average baby at one month of age 
weigh only eight pounds and at 
months only twelve and one-half pounds, 
it may be readily comprehended, if wo 
imagine a proportionate weight in warm 
flesh and soft fur on top of our own 
bodies, that it may be a serious thing— 
the baby may be smothered to death, as 
has sometimes happened. As for the cat 
sucking the breath from the child, the 
shape of the cat’s mouth makes it im
possible, even if it should so desire, for it 
to interrupt respiration by the mouth 
and the nose of the child at the same time.

In Holland cats are bred as fur-bearing 
animals.—Harper's Weekly.

You won’t need 
to reach tliis corn- 

walk round 
on the front 

You

your man
peak the language 

pound, step inside the gate,
Grace Church, and sit down 
steps to watch the forty schoolboys, 
won’t be there three minutes before you 
forget tliat you are not back home, witch
ing your own neighbor’s boys in a game of 
football. Before you know it, you, too, 
are yelling and cheering. A bell rings out, 
and you wonder why the boys so suddenly 
leave their games and run off into the 
dingy old schoolhouse. But you have so 
muen boyish curiosity yourself that you 
follow them in, clear into the rude, square 
dining-room. And you don’t come, too, 
until they are half through saying grace. 
Then you know tliat you are not in Ameri
ca, for forty American boys would have 
cut grace and been half through supper by 
this time, if they had come in and found no

inasmuch

cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The I)r. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

THE SACREDNESS OF FATHER
HOOD.

(By A. H. Lewis, D.D.) 
absolute power to 

tained this
God alone has

He might have re
He chose rather topower fjrever. 

confer infinite honor and Infinite res
ponsibility on man by delegating to 
him the power to recreate. This pow
er to perpetuate the race, as a sub- 
ertator, and to be a direct factor lit 
determining Its character and destiny, 
is divine. Its exercise in fatherhood, 
Is among the most sacred functions ot 
existence!! In this life alone its re
sults for good or evil are beyond com- 

atlon. Considered by the standard 
an endless life, they are overwhvl- 
g. Were there not unknown pos- 
lltles for good results In each ex

perience of pa 
standing what 
to assume fatherhood

teacher present.
Don't think they have any new-fangled 

self-government system here. That broad 
heavy stick on the teacher’s desk in the 
study room is evidence against tliat. What 
do you suppose it is used lore. Call around 
in the class rooms to-morrow forenoon, 
and perhaps you’ll hear some little follew 
howl as the blows from this stick fall on his 
back. No, sir, it was not because be wrote 
a note, or whispered, or slipped out of the 
room without asking. He luis run out and 
in as he wanted to all morning, right before 
his teacher, and it is likely he has studied

ieve the 
by their 
Theban

n killed

o?1
■Ibl

out loud ever since the first day he came to 
school. You get me to ask him wluit is 
the matter, and he answers buck tliat he 
did not have his lesson. Woe unto the 
Chinese boy that does not have his lesson, 
if he lias a Chinese teacher I And w hen 
his father and mother hear of tliis whip
ping they won't sneak off to the school 
Board to complain or call on the teacher to 
tell her some one else was to blame. That 
may come later with the very highest 
civ dilation, but just at present these poor 
benighted parents prefer their boys be 
whipped rather than have them dawdle 
away their brains. Yes, you may slxiver, 
when these blows rain down. 1 do myself. 
We have nerves and theories, and are very 
refined. But they, whether or not they have 

and theories, we are sure they have 
prodigious memories, and the Chinese 
think a aitek makes a boy’s memory good.

Just wait and hear the boys recite. Isn't 
it refreshing to see lie teacher sit confi
dently behind the desk wliile the doys 
the work? You'll get so enthusiastic over 

long that if the teacher 
does not keep liis eye on you. you'll be 
running it up your sleeve to take back to 
America with you.

But there is more to these boys than 
backs to be whipped or memories to recite 
lessons. Come over to the missionary’s 
study just after dinner, before school takes 
up. There are special meetings in the 
church every evenmg, and at noon all who 
wish to do so come over and liave a little 
prayer-meeting. Half the school come, 
and they all pray. If you had not been 
too lazy to get up and go to chapel at 
eight o’clock this morning, you would have 
learned that they know a great deal about 
the Bible and are not ashamed of it. They 
would be ashamed not to know. When 
the missionary asks questions on the morn
ing lesson, they stand up at once and an
swer like Christian gentlemen.

renthood, no man under- 
It means, could venture

Much the larger share of human suf
fering comes through Impaired physi
cal health. Weakness and dis 
make men a burden on society, lead to 
poverty, drunkenness, social impurity, 
larceny, and kindled evils. No man is

guilt who transmits a single 
f physical weakness or dis-element o 

case which be can avoid.
The habitual use of stimulants and 

nerve force and 
heir efforts afe of-

narcotlcs destro 
mental balance 
ten more prominent In the second and 
the third

ys
T; but see

generations, than In those 
iidulge. Purity in thought 

imperative demand 
which the sacredncss of actual or pos
sible fatherhood places on all men.

In ssuming fatherhood you are act
ing for God; exercising the holiest 
function ever given you. If a man 
goes out as the agent of a business 

rm, or the representative of a great 
nation, ho must be loyal to the power 
which commissions him, and In whose 
name he acts. How much more when 
a man assumes fatherhood, in behalf 
of the Infinite and Eternal Father! 
He who does not love God cannot 
transmit the tendency to love Him. 
Such a man must rather transmit the 
tendency to hate and disobey 
fer which he, not his child, Is respon
sible. This stupendous fact lies at 
the core of all true religion.

The husband has to bear little of the , 
passive service and continuous burd- 

parenthood. The wife 
right to all the help 

pure ove, exhaustless patience, 
and tenderest sympathy can afford. 
This Is due to the child als 
suffer lods .'n proportion 
withheld from the mother. If any 
band denies these, or worse still, gives 
in place of them, Indifference, neglect, 
harshness or abuse he becomes u 
•ham 3 to the name of fatherhood, a 
disgrace to his stx, un enemy to his 
own child, and a sinner before God.

who first 1 
and act Is <ta

do
will

that stick before

God.

ens whicJi attend 
has an absolute 
Which

“Love not the world, neither the things 
that are in the world. If any man love 
the world, the love of the Father is not in 
him.” (I, John 2: 15.) Do not be de
ceived by the attractiveness of this world. 
It will cheat you and destroy you. “The 
Redoubtable” was the name of a French 
ship that Lord Nelson spared twice from 
destruction; and, it was from the rigging 
of that very ship that the fatal ball that 
killed him was fired. The devil ad
ministers many a sin in honey; but, 
there is poison mixed with it. The truest 
pleasures spring from the good seed of 
righteousness—none else are profitable.
1). L. Moody.

o, who musi 
as these are

But I am not going to let you see any 
more of these little fellows, if you knew 
all about them, you might go off w hining 
that you had never had a fair chance in the 
world, like the Hubugiai boys.

In cleaning oilcloths never use either 
■cap or hot water, soap causing tho 
paint to come off, by dissolving the 
oil with which it was made. If very 
soiled rub briskly with lukewarm wa
ter and a aoft cloth. When only 
slightly dirty a damp cloth should be 
rubbed over, followed by a dry one.

ery bosom 
» at last; grow 
thistle e’er the

One thing I noticed, as more common 
in Christiania than in any other city 1 

provision for the 
of windows and 

y of the trees of the pa 
in winter little sheaves of i

liave seen, was the 
birds. From scores
from man

other/grain, to which the birds may help 
themserves^at their pleasure, and they 
were not slow to improve their opportu
nity, as I noticed.—Rev. Francis E. Clark.

What each new day may bring 
We can not tell;

Who lives for God in everything, 
He liveth well.

"Right and wrong, In ev 
work their own results 
their own tr 
harvest time l? pa»t”r
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The Lansdovm 
installing a new

Last Sunday week Rev. Donald Stew
art, of Finch, preached in Wllliams- 
town.

Dr. P. C. Leslie, of Honan, China, 
was the preacher in St. Andrew'* 
church, Mnrtlntown, on Sabbath even
ing, June 19.

OTTAWA.
Last Sunday morning sendees in St. 

Andrew's was conducted by Rev. or. 
Armstrong. In the evening Rev. James 
Little. B.A., of St. Paul's preached the 
baccalaureate sermon to the pupils oi 
the Ottawa Ladies' College.

In st. Paul's the pastor, Rev. James 
Little, B. A., took the morning ser
vice, Rev Dr. Armstrong preaching in 
the evening.

Cole, of Michigan, preach
ed In S.evarton church last Sunday 
morning; and In he evening tie pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Mcllroy, occupied the 
pulpit, speaking on "The Valor of 
Love.”

ring for 
several 

ave already been 
jpply of pulpits during 
ministers.

Rev. A. Mackenzie, of Douglas, was 
in Scotch Bush last week assisting Rev. 
Mr. Currie, of Perth, in revival meet
ings. Rev. E. W. Mackay, of St. Paul's 
Church, Smith's Falls, will this week 
assist Rev. Mr. Rattarv, of Egan ville, 
in similar evangelistic services.

Rev. A. G. and Mrs. Cameron, of 
Brockville, have the earnest sympathy 
of many friends In their recent be
reavement through the death from 
diphtheria of their second son, Archi
bald Gardner, at the age of seven 
years, seven months and seven days.

The W. F. M. Auxiliary of St. An
drew’s ohurch, Smith’s Falls, have 
presented iMrs. Mary 
oldest member of the 
affectionately worded address alo 
with a life membership certificate 
the W. F. iM. 6. The president, Mrs. 
James King, made the presentation; 
and In the absence of IMrs. McIntosh,

aeknow 
suitable terms.

e Presbyterians are 
bell in their church

The members of the Ladles’ Aid 
Society of Woodlands church were 
entertained at the home of Mrs. R. 
Vallance on June 8.

Rev. Mr. Dobbin, assisted by the 
and Robertson are 

in the
McIntosh, the 

society, with anRevs. Messrs. Hav 
holding evangelistic meetings 
Braeelde Presbyterian church.

!Ottawa ministers are prepa 
their holiday outing; and In 
cases arrangements h 
made for the su 
the absence of L

ng
in «

Rev. Mr. I,ee of St. Elmo, on his 
way from the General Assembly, spent 
Sunday with his son, Rev. H. S. Lee, 
and conducted the service in the Ap
ple HIM church on Sunday evening.

ughter, Mrs. J. H. Ferguson, 
1 edged the address and gift in

g to the appearance of the 
the Record In the pulpit of 

rge In New Glasgow, N. 
cle says; In the First 
church. Dr. Scott of 

at the morning 
1th

Refer rln 
editor of 
his forme- char 
S., the Chronii.
Presbyterian 
Montreal, preached 
service—Time has dealt kindly w 
•him—His ma 
church were 
ei Joyed his 
Scott Is a man everyone delights to 
meet; always hearty and cheerful, op
timism always pervades his presence. 
The Church has one of her best and 
most useful officials In the editor of 
the Presbyterian Record.

Dr. Leslie, returned missionary from 
Honan, China, gave an Interesting ad
dress in Hephzihah church, Willlams- 
town, on Sunday morning, June 19. 
In St. Andrew's, Rev. J. U. Tanner, of 
Lancaster, preached in the evening.

On Sunday afternoon, 12th June, the 
gregation at Knoxville held their 
ilversary services, the sermon bo- 
preached by Rev. J. S. LaFaJr, of 

the Port Hope Baptist Church. The 
annual tea and concert on Monday 
evening was a gratifying success. Rev. 
Mr. Brokenshlre, the pastor, presided 
at the concert, and announced the 
numbers of an attractive programme. 
Proceeds $75.

A very successful week of evangelis
tic meetings has been held in Alma 
Church under the leadership of Rev. 
Mr. Reid and a deputation of students 
from Knox College.ny old friends in the 

glad to hear him and all 
edifying discourse. Dr. The Rev. Dr. McMullen, o 

stock, was the guest of his 
Senator McMullen, 
for a few days the

of Wood- 
brother, 

of Mount Forest, 
past week.

Mr. James S. Duncan, B.A., will ac

cept the call to Lucknow. He is now 
visiting friends in Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Garrett, of Brad
ford, prior to leaving for the West 
were made the recipients 
end valuable 
of Bradford 
which they 
Mr. Garrett wa 
gold locket an_ 
with a fountain 
pearl sunburst, t 
graved with the initials of the reclp-

MONTREAL.

McGllllvray, recently Bet
as pastor of Taylor Church, has 
ved his family from Cornwall, and 

found it 686 Hubert street.

Rev. N. H. cf an address 
gifts from the members 

Presbyterian Church with 
had long been connected, 

sented with & solid 
n and Mrs. Garrett 

pen and a beautiful 
he articles being en-

tl< <1
Referring to the Old Stone church, 

Thorah, near Beaverton, (The St. An
drew's of bye-gone years), Mr. W. L. 
Smith, in the Weekly Sun, Toronto, 
writes:—Here lie the pioneers—the 
men and the woman whose 
the foundations of all that is 
of human comfort, of all that 
while In moral character, 
munity of to-day. It Is t 
Ing place. The churc 
age, stands like a venerable saint of 
old showering benedictions on those 

o sleep in its shadows. A little to 
the rear is the old manse, half hidden 
in a mass of trees that temper the 
summer sun and moderate the 
ter gales, which, with the passin, 
sons, beam upon or 
sentinel like monuments marking the 
narrow chambers of the silent dead, 
while In the ravine to the rear music 
of murmuring waters mingl 
requiem which the evening 
sings In the tree tops to the 
of those who are gone.

will be
Mr. and Mrs. McGllllvray left St. 
John's manse and the town of Corn
wall amid the sincere regrets of all 
classes in the community, who unite 
most cordially in wishing t 
happy
the larger work and this greater re
sponsibility Mr. McOlllivrav brings 
ability, 
that wi
eer in the congregation over which he 
has just been placed.

toll laid 
enjoyed 
is worth 

In the corn- 
fitting rest- 
hoary with

hem ma 
years In their new home.

ny
To

Rev. Mr. Mullan of Elora, preached 
at both services In the Hespeler" 
Church on Sunday In the absence of 
Rev. J. A. Stewart who was conduct
ing anniversary services at Cromarty.

The ladles of Knox Church, Sun- 
drldge, announce they will provide din
ners and refreshments at Siedewands 
on the 12th July. Proceeds in aid of 
congregational funds.

kaexperience and devotion to duty 
11 help him to a successful car- °w'ha

as over the

Last Friday night the Rev. K. J. 
Macdonald, B.A.. B.D., of St. Matthew’s 
Church, Point St. Charles, the Rev. 
Dr. Mowatt, of Erskine Church, the 

Chisholm, of Victoria Church,
the Rev. Malcolm Campbell, First Pres
byterian Church, the Rev. A. 8. Ross, 
Montreal west, and the Rev. James 
Patterson, Presbytery clerk, represent
ing the Montreal Presbytery, met in 
the Verdun Church, Ross street, and 
ordained and inducted the Rev. J. W. 

n, M.A., to the pastoral charge 
church. The meeting having 

opened by praise and prayer, the 
Malcolm Campbell read the Bcrlp- 

ral lesson from the 55th chapter of 
im- 

rlst.’
v. K. J. Macdonald then gave 
history of the church from its 

elve years ago, as a mts- 
so questioned the new min- 
hls beliefs and doctrines.

gave the mln- 
ery earnest address on his 
•,\ responsibilities, selecting 

2nd Chapter 15th vers 
and the Rev. Mr. Ross, 

gallon In regard 
people to their 
lationshlp

At the morning service In Knox 
Church, Galt, on 12th Inst., Mr.
Ham Webster, who attained his 
birthday, and who Is the oldest mem
ber of Knox congregation, was pre 
ed with a handsome Bible by Re

Wll-les with the 
breeze 

memory
90th

E. Knowles, from the session on be
half of the congregation.

Rev. Joseph Hamilton, of Toronto, 
preoched In the Upt»rgrove Church on 
the 12th Inst., and Rev. C. H. Cooke, 
of Orillia, last Sunday.

w miles to the northwest, away 
out on Point Mara, on the farm oc
cupied by Donald McKay, is another 
city of the dead. No stately monu
ments mark the resting places of these 
silent sleepers; no altar rises nearby 

nd which descendents of those 
are gone maintain the religious 
of departed ancestors; naught 

to remind anothi 
speaking another language, 
who were there before them, t: 
when the plough In spring turns up 
the whitened skull of a dead warrior, 
the stone knife with wfiich the skin 

s stripped from the fruits of the 
ase, or a broken fragment of crock

ery in which some dusky housewife 
served a feast for her lord. But who 
shall say? May not the sleep of these, 
even when wintry gales sweep over 
the treeless point and accents dis
consolate come up from the murmur
ing lake -which washes the nearby 
shore, he as peaceful even as that of 
the burden-wearied pioneers of a 
white civilization who have been laid 
away 'beneath the shadow of the 'old

A fe
Johnsto 
of the

Uu
IMah and also preached a very 
pressive sermon on 'Forsaking Ch 
The Re 
a brief 
formation tw 
fclon, and al 
ister ns to
The Rev. Mr. Chisholm 
isler a v 
duties an 
2nd Timothy 
for his text, 
addressed the congre 
to the duties of the 
minister and 
should exist between them, 
tlcment Is regarded as a very 
Ing one. 
his work

arou

rites 
remains

It Is fifty years since the Elmvale 
church was organized, and In com
memoration of the event a grand semi- 
Icentennlal «celebration Is being held 
from June 20th to 27th. Four sons of 
the first pastor of the church, Rev. 
Geo. Craw, will take part in the ser
vices, aloo a (former pastor, Rev. 
James Rollins, B. A., of London, and 
the moderator of Presbytery, Rev. Dr. 
(McLeod of Barrie. The present pastor 
is the Rjv. G. J. (McKay, M.À., whose 
faithful and until* 
maintained the high 
llshed bv his predecessor*

The congregations of McCue and Port 
Flmslcy liave extended a call to Rev. 
Alex. Rintoul, a recent graduate of Queen’s 
university.

6of

chi

u« labors have 
standard estab-

that 
This set-

and Mr. Johnston enters on 
under mo^t favorable condi-

i
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ARMENIAN MASSACRES.ON PAYING THE PRICE.SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

=“H2=
and contemplation wuuld be a boon to ^ prove,i the undoing of many who in Turkey (making this disaster seem far 
. areat many of ue In this hurrying might otherwise lie reckoned among the greater tiian even the Russian massacres 

. Murce of strength in our work world’s helpers. They would not hesitate of Jews in November, 1905, which aroused 
age, a wurce of strength m for a mome^t to pay ,*he price, if they had such general protest and prompted such
and of comfort both to ourselves a it, for a valuable article in preference to a speedy action and widespread liln-rahty). 
to our friends. To learn how to make Pheaperi hut when it comes to choosing Accounts have come of great destruction
haste slowly Is to learn to get along between a pleasure and the exercise of a of pro|»erty, and through the fearful and
aurelv and to learn to be satisfied to little self-denial, they hesitate and al- nameless crimes perpetrated, these mas- 
m»kA haste slowly is often the truç most invariably choose the cheaper—a sacres are apparently among the most 
make haste s îjttle pastime that mav be forgotten a atrocious known to history—babies slaugh-
secret of successful and happy achieve- mont|*iience—thus setting further away tered, families burned alive, women shot
ment. the goal for which they are striving. We in sjiort to the applause of the people,

Presbyterian Standard:—Who can long to emulate the achievements of those or traded for horses and nlles.
estimate the debt owed to the family whom the world has hastened to honour, We, the undersigned, now urge these 

of the Dart’ HOW much reaped but we do not wi.h to pay the price. A matter, very «meetly not only upo,. he
pew of the part. How muen r pe voung "«man who was discovered to l« attention, but upon Ikt h- < rln of the
for authority, how much of loyalty to remarkable voic„, was ao people. , .
the Church, how much of love of home, S1 , . bpr ,n*t.nda tlwt alie thought We al.o urge both accula, av.d religion, 
how much reaped for P»«mta. immediately »lart upon a public organization., new«i»per., churclies. and
much reverence for lheordlrvanC„ o , u»ual preliminary lire- individual, throughout the ..... ..try, as
the Kingdom of Ood. how much of re- tour^w.Miou^tl^ uaua P ^ fa ^ m jn lanlla, lo iiiiiardfolrfy,
iubUc life how much of w lae refer- She mail .pend aeveral year, i.i study urgently, and pmuUnllù exert 
ence to everything to the life everla.t- before «he emild .ucce».fiilly interpret the to give arc.™I financial Mp, by «tari g 
Ing awaits the re-establlshment of the works of the great masters, she Ijeeame new subscription lists, or h>IJ JJ* "J 
family pew of other and better days! discouraged, and it is quite probable that with some already U*gun : also by holding 
Let ua revive It again. others much less talented, but with endless mass meetings of protest "e specially

Lutheran Observerait is only as we patience and perseverance, will outstrip urge upon Christians the present duty
recognize the intrinsic wrongness _ot in the end. „ , ami privilege, to thus stand for Jesus
evil thoughts as well as their vital re- «‘ I could make a name for myself, so the Christ, and honor the memory of these 
latton to overt evil acts, that we can professor says,” remarked a young girl to Christiangmartyrs by sending speedy 
appreciate Christ*» profound teaching £ friend who was viewing a water-color succor to helpless widows and orphans: 
that the unclean man is the man . . « wbjcb exhibited undoubted evi- R. 8. MucArthur, D.D., Calvary Baptist 
whose mind Is a nest of unclean ,ience Qf talent, "but 1 would liavc to dig Church, N.Y.; W. Merle, 8mith, l).I)., 
thoughts and the murderer Is not only , i j :U8* won’t.” The price to be Central Presbyterian Church, N. ) George
he who strikes down a. , fel*oW"m.al'1’ paid—how it staggers small souls 1 Do Alexander, D.D., Moderator, N.Y. 1 res- 
but he who harbors In his heart the (he singer who moves the hearts byteryjJunius B. Remensnyder, .
spirit of hate. of thousamls at will, the artist who has put Pastor 8t. James Lutheran Church, N.i.;

Philadelphia Westminster: A div d- lifetime into the canvas Win. Henry Roberts, D.I)., Ch. Ex. Coun-

amsinisra-i sasstesisstw,»ssœtMiïa
2r±aîaœî!^swith the efforts of Christian men to seem but trivial thmgs, and ifthey could dent & Teacher, ... ... N y

> a day of rest is the ever grow- retrace their steps they would be still more Treas ( ong I. Home Miss. 8oe N > •,
lng sympathy of working men with carefu| and iwinstaking. And yet we Geo. I Lckman. DD 1V ,, ’ 
this movement. Even those who are have no right to hesitate at the cost. Me M L. Ch., N.Y., C. J'; .Vig 
not very much concerned about the arp not put into the world to watch, like Pastor Calvary M.L. ( h.,
spiritual side of li.ls question are be- weakling plants, for the sunshine, and Jplton, Jr . D.D., PastorCoUegiateChurch, 
ginning to realize that the advocates rpfusp t* (ake the nourishment the soil, N.Y., David James Barrel, D.D.. 1res 
of the Lord’s Day rest are the labor- (he ruin am] the dew liave provided, World’s Council of Presbyterians and 
lng man's best friend, that one dny ^ use jt would mean perseveringeffort— Reformed Churches, N.Y., Josuih htrong, 
of rest In seven Is a necessity to man s a putting forth, of tiny rootlets, of leaf and D.D., Pres. Am. Inst, of Social hervice; 
wellbeing, and that the doing away of . . jus* as a stunted, barren plant and Clins. H. Parkhurst, D.D., Mad. 8q.
the Sabbath would soon mean seven coinDare8 with a tall, sturdy growth, rich Preshy n Church, N.Y. 
days’ labor for six days in bdsoin and foliage, so the selfish, easts Funds may be sent to (1) The Anne-

LZ7wte\=nWot,t,Xy.yg?n-

sïïæ- “h toXt'werc wUUng 10 w Kri.ïïrÆ.s*"
Know P -------------------------------- S^'p^'nr..
of accepting them or not accepting A JAP FACING DEATH. Barton Chairman of Directors, (il) Amer-

h.e„ampre.hy0.rt.-Chrlrtlanl«y The ..9landara... In an editorial com- lean National RcdCmes, Wa.hington, D.C. 
lya better than anything etee ln thn (1 on the letter written by a

th^hurn* reU!."dn,a% young Japanese Cheer imprisoned in 
made comfortable for time, as well ns a 8unken submarine, says—That an of- 
bringlng eternal salvation to all who fleer however courageous, should In 
will accept it. °"®-|'a|f the very Jaws of death composedly not
r.nrr^d ^am»dasunXhaD only «. down the clrcums.anc» of the 

It accepts Christ It will soon have disaster, but aleo indite a brief moral 
good homes, good food, good clothing on ,he ethics of the situation,
and the other good thlnga of life. TWe 1
being so. It paya to give to foreign may 
missions, for results are accomplish
ed by means of It that are worth ac
complishing. It Is philanthropy. It Is 
good business It is humane to give and 
work for foreign missions as well as 
being religious and In obedience to 
Jesus Christ.

«

D.D.,

National 

J. L.
wh

pa
The Dunedin congregation are t>u<til

ing a new church, and from a brief 
hiitory of the congiegatlon, prepared 
for the corner stone, we glean two or 
three Items: The congregation was 
started as a mission field In the early 
sixties by Rev. James Greenfield. The 
first elders were ordained and Induct
ed by R>v. R. Rodgers, of Colling- 
wood, on 3ept. 5til, 1871. Ministers 
who have 'been connected with the

well amaze the English tempéra
it Is the Japanese custom toment.

elaborate the art of expression, and It 
Is a part of their code to complete their 
work with its appropriate sentiment. 
Nor can the Japanese hero’s direct and 
simple message be regarded as Impro
visation. -No man can Improvise while 

slowly suffocated at the 
The most he can

M.A..ge are: Rev. John Ferguson, l._ 
Duncan McDonald, Rev. J- K-

Henry and Rev. J. A. McConnel. Th* 
present pastor, Rev. Dr. G raw, was In
ducted S>pt. 20th., 1906, and has filled

l

the pulpit and served his people very 
acceptably up to the present, and the 
1-eople earnestly desire he may long 
spared to them. The present session 
Is constituted as follows: Rev. W. W. 
Craw, Ph D, moderator; elders, Alex. 
MeLeodw Wm. Alkens, 'Sr., D. G. Mit
chell, clerk; board of managers, Alex. 
McLeod, chairman; John H. Anderson, 
secretary; Angus Campbell,

Alkens, D. 
heral,

he Is being 
bottom of th. 
do is to utter what Is so constantly in 
his mind, that the words flow natural
ly from his pen. Captain Tsutomu s 
letter Is. therefore, a revelation of the 
Japanese Ideal of duty to the service. 
The fact that he wrote It all under 
the circumstances proves that he ful
filled the Ideal. In that he went on 
with his work until he dropped, «uen 
Is the tradition of the Japanese aris
tocracy. among whom the point of 
honor Inexorably demands the Immola
tion of self.

MTS
Ireland, James Baktn and E. M^Tag- 
gart. arrived in the city last week. Af
ter working for some time t***°“*h°at 
the Emerald Isle, they decided to un
dertake missionary work In western 
Canada. They have already been giv
en appointments, and have left for 
their fields. Mr. IMcTaggart goes to 
Ktndenrtev, south of Saskatoon, In the 
Battleitord Presbytery, at the terminus 
of the C. N. R. branch line railway; 
and Mr. Eakln to Maynard, In the Sas
katoon Presbytery.

treasurer; 
McBaln, Geo. Best, 

D. G. Mitchell and J.C. ew. Met 
J. Young.

Every hour comes with some little 
fagot of God’s will fastened upon its 
back —F. W. Faber.

i___3L
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Oranges have an advantage above 
the great majority of other frulta of 
being obtainable all the year. They 
are anti-MHoua. So are lesnons. The 
orange is agreeable to the taste and 
has nutritious qualities not shared by 
the more tart cousin."

To remow fruit stains, let the spot
ted part of the cloth imbibe a little 
water without dipping It. and bold the 
part over two or three lighted brim
stone matches at a 
The sulphurous i 
ged soon causes

SPARKLES.

“With all your wealth are you not 
afraid of the proletariat?" asked the 
delver In sociological problems.

"No. I ain't," snapped Mrs. Newrlch. 
"We boil all our drlnkto’ water.

PANGSJAND TORTURES 
OF A WEAK STOMACH

She—Have you any strawberries? 
Dealer—Yea'm. Here they are—|1.B0 

p«r box. .
She—Gracious! They're miserable and 

so green.
Dealer—I

Prompt Relief and Cure Can Be 
Obtained Through Dr. Williams' 

Pink Pille.know, ma’am; 
ain’t enough In a box to

but there 
do you any

r distance. 
Is dlschar-

spots to dl sap-
Indigestion is a condition in which the 
stomach is more or less unable to'digest 
the food. Even a light case of indigestion 
means much misery, but when the"trouble 
is at its worst the life of the sufferer" is "one 
of constant and acute misery. Indiges
tion is recognised by a burning sensation 
in the stomach, bloating, an oppressive 
feeling of weight, belching wind, pai 
the region of the heart, often vomiting 
and nausea, and a dread of food for the 
misery it causes. Dieting and the

digested foods may‘give some relief, 
never cure indigestion. The 

work of indigestion depends upon the 
More.—Mrs. Newlywed (at the blood and the nerves and the only way to 
y gracious! you are spilling cure indigestion is to so tone up the storo-

. y y °n emu Jane. ach that it will do the work that nature
Jane (captured wild on Ellis Island), intended it should do. The very best

-There's plenty more In the kitchen. way eure a weak 8tomach jfl S^uSi
course of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These 
renew the blood, strengthen the nerves 
and thus give tone to tne stomach, and 
enable it to do its work with ease and 
comfort. No one suffering from indiges
tion in even the slightest form should 
neglect the trouble for an instant; to do 
so means that it obtains a firmer hold, 
and daily the misery and suffering is in
creased, and the cure made more difficult. 
At the first approach of the trouble take 
Dr. Williams' Fink Pills and it will speedily 
disappear. These Pills will cure even the 
most obstinate case of indigestion, but 

____  naturally it takes longer to do so. Mr.
1 «—*- -'Aft riKetXTi 8ditJKd 

hard for four years, I suffered so much 
from indigestion that I found it difficult 
to ram my living. I was troubled 
terrible pains, a bloating feeling, and a 
sourness in the stomach. This led to a 
loss of appetite and I began to show signs 
of a nervous breakdown. I tried several 
different treatments without finding any 
apparent relief, and my nervous system 
had grown so shattered that I could not 
work. A priest who was interested in me 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 

A Family Puzzle-A teacher was try- ^.and I followed his advice. It was 
ing to explain the, meaning of the word "ot, lonK before they began to bring me 
"recuperate" to one of the pupils. back health, and in the course of a 
"Now, Willie," said she, "if your father couple of months my stomach _ 
worked hard all day he would be tired *>und as ever; my nervous system strong 
and worn out. wouldn't he?" "Yea'm." and vigorous, and I have since enjoyed 
Then when night comes and hla work’s the best of health. I owe all this to Dr

SSr»,5r»2?. d"' JT .do” h« Williams' Pink Pills, for which I shall ah
That s what ma wants to know." ways feel grateful.’’

_____ Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

gas
the A sturdy Scotchman had been having 

a dispute with hie wife, which resulted 
In his taking refuge under 
she stood on guard with a good-sized 
stick in her hand he called lustily from 
hla retreat:

"Ye can lamb me and ye, can bate 
me, but ye canna break ma manly 
spirit. I’ll no come oot."

the bed. As
Frosted Rhubarb Pie.—Peel the rhu- 

op Is coarsely. Allow one 
rter cupfuls of sugar.

Is of

barb and rib 
and one-nun
mixed with two level tablesnoonfu 
flour, to eatfli two cupfuls of rhubarb. 
Add the beaten yolks of two eggs and 

teaspoonful* of melted butter. Fill 
a paste-lined plate with the mixture 
and bake. Cool partly and cover with 
a meringue made from the whites of 
two ee-g*». .beaten stiff and dry. 
two tnblespoonfuls of powdered 
ar. Let the meringue lie roughly over 
the pie and brown It a little In a slow

Nellie—"How conceited you are. Ef- 
fle! You're always looking at yourself 
In the glass." Effle: "I’m sure I’m not.

on’t think I'm half as pretty as I 
really am."

Plenty i 
table).-M 
the grav

Lit 1,willwith 1 .1

Rhubarb Jelly.—JThis Is best when 
made late in the summer, ns the stalk 
then has reached n condition when 
It contains .more of the elements that 
are needed to give a right consistency. 
Rhubarb Jelly has a beautiful color, 
hut Is not always as firm as other frtlit 
fouies. Do not peel the stalks, as the 
rich color In the peel Is needed. Cook 
with a very little 
ough to ke 
Irg. Stra 
low equal measures of juice and su
gar. and cook about ten minutes, 
skiirrwmlng often. Put, Hike other Jel
lies. Into tumblers, and pour melted 
paraffine over the tope of each.

Barber—So that my celebrated "hair 
grower" don't raise ihalr on the palms 
of my hands.

He sold a bottle.—'Tld Bits.

Jinks: Harkins doesn’t strlk 
literary. Yet he declares that 
feels so comfortable as 
snugly settled In his library.

Blnka: Oh, that’s not surprising. 
IBs bookcase Is a folding bed.

"Waite 
like

"Yes, 
steak.’’

mer — Why do you wear rubber

water, or Just en- 
ng and burn- 
he juice. A1-

from stick! 
and heat tIn'1 he

he Is

Liver and Bacon.—Have the liver cut 
In thin slices, cover with boiling wa
ter for a moment or two, then drain 
and dry. Cover the bottom of the 
pan with thin slices of fat bacon and 
set at the side of the fire, where the 
fat will slowly dry out, 

twice, then draw

aah. Dat am wood-chuck

"Little Willie Withe 
behaved

i Is the bright- 
y In the nelgh-

•rs
In.pouring It off 

the pan for- 
y lightly 
dish and 

warm. Dust each slice of liver 
salt, popiper and flour, put the 

the Are: the slices should he 
hut not hard. Waco 

the bacon 
f a gravy 
pan suf- 
e fat. stir

est and best 
borhood.’’ 

"Allow
"You6

ward until the bacon Is ver 
colored. Transfer 1t to a hot >ad."

n't know little Willie and 
you’ve recently been chatting with his 
mother.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

deduce"

with

ne through.
them In the dish, arrange 
around them, and serve. I 
Is desired, sift Into the hot 
Orient dry flour to absorb th 
until brown, and add gradually suf
ficient boiling water to make a moder
ately thick gravy Season, boll for a 
moment, and pour round the liver.

I'-'1
do

Castllllan Omelet.—''Iftpaln furnishes 
us with a delicious omelet,'’ writes 
Fannie 'Merritt Farmer In The Wo
man’s Home Companion. "Beat four 
eggs slightly, Just enough to thor
oughly blend the yolks and the whites, 
and add four tablespoon fuis of cold 
water, one-half teaspoonful of salt 
and one-eighth of a teaspoonful of

tCT

•U. tile GOLD BUST twins do your work.-

GOLDEN BUSINESS OPPORTUNI
TIES.

"Golden Business Opportunities" !• 
the title of one of the Grand Trunk’s 
latest publications. Issued by the Com
missioner of Industries. It Is a concise 
treatise on business openings In West
ern Canada, and contains a fund of 
facts and valuable Information. A 
"Qurterly Bulletin’’ has also been Is
sued, which tells of specific business op
enings in Western Canada for the cob
bler or ooal dealer, liveryman or laun
dry man, baker or banker, lawyer, doc
tor or general merchant. These publi
cations may be had for the asking, 
ply to J. Quinlan, D.P.A., Montreal, 
Que.

Put two tablespoonfule of 
In a hot omelet 

melted turn In the m

i" p

but pan, and when 
Ixture. As It 

prick and pick up with a fork 
until the whole Is of a creamy con
sistency. Place on a hotter part of 
the range, that it ma 
underneath. Fold In 
of tomato sauce, turn onto a 
vlng dl»h. and surround with tomato 
sauce. For the tomato sauce, 
two tablespoonfuls of butter with one 
tahleapoinfill of finely chopped onion 
and one-half tahlespoonful of finely 
chopped red or green pepper until yel
low. Add one and three-four the cup
fuls of tomatoes and let simmer until 
the moisture has nearly evaporated; 
then add two tablespoonfule of sliced 
mushroom caps, one tableqpoonful of 
capers, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of 
salt and a few grains of cayenne."

y brown quickly 
a small quantity

More clothe* are rubbed out than worn out

An-GOLD DUST
will spare your back and save your cloth*. Better 
and far more economical than soap and otha 
Washing Powders.

All the doors that lead inward to the 
secret place of the Most High are doors 
outward—out of self, out of smallness, 
out of wrong.—George Macdonald.

Made only by THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston. St. _oui> 

** Makers ofCOPCO SOAP toval cake)

i ■ c
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A- PW.U-Ç
SnTTd7Your Guide 

and Safeguard
NMD

(@3 fis
CO|oClfr

ALWAYS LOOK PON THIS 
TRADE MARK

ONLY OUR PRODUCTS BEAN THIS
TRADE MARK

\ i -,Vi

Your Safeguard
The NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark is your safeguard, 

too, as well as your guide. Behind it stands the 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited, with the largest wholesale drug business in 
Canada, and a Paid-up Capital of over Five Million 
Dollars, guaranteeing the absolute reliability of 
everything bearing the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

When you buy NA-DRU-CO products you are 
certain of the purest materials, skilfully compounded 
by expert chemists. You are sure of articles which 
are the best that brains, organization 
produce, and that will give you satisfaction.

If by any chance suiy NA-DRU-CO preparation 
should not entirely satisfy you return it and your 
druggist will refund the full purchase price.

Ask your druggist, who is a man of standing in 
your community, about the NA-DRU-CO line. He 
is in position to tell you, for we will furnish to 

y druggist or physician in Canada, on 
list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-

Your Guide
Do you want the softest and most delicately per

fumed Talcum Powder? Buy NA-DRU-CO Talc.
Are you looking for a pleasant flavored, econom

ical dentifrice, that will clean and whiten your teeth 
without harming them? You’ll find NA-DRU-CO 
Tooth Paste exactly what you want.

Would you preserve and enhance the fresh beauty 
of your skin ? Used NA-DRU-CO Toilet Cream. It 
Is a true skin food, and quite harmless.

Is your hair losing its lustre? NA-DRU-CO Hair 
Restorer will bring back its natural color and vitality.

And so on through the lengthy list of Toilet and 
Medicinal Preparations which you or your family
need, your surest guide to quality and satisfaction is 
the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

and money can

It is easy to recognize NA-DRU-CO preparations, 
besides bearing the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark, 

they are smartly dressed in a pleasing shade of red.

him, or to an 
request, a full li 
CO preparation.

for

If your druggist hasn't the particular NA-DRU-CO article you ask for in stock, 
he can get it for you within two days from our nearest Wholesale Branch.

A Few NA-DRU-CO Favorites;
Ctxl Liver Oil Compound,

Tasteless, (i sises)
Nervosooe
Cod Liver Oil Bmulsioa (i sises)

Complexion Cream Baby's Tablets 
Talcum Powder Sugar of Milk
Toothpaste Dyspepsia A Indigestion:
Witch Hasel Cream Dyspepsia Tablets

Ointment and
Carbolic Salve 
Stainless Iodine Ola

Pile Ointment
'"time.)

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
f Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
\ Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria.Whelm ala Branches at I

10

MARRIAGE LICENSESNew York and Ottawa 
Line

Send for Our Wap of Boston, Showing Enact Location of

HOTEL REXFORD ISSUED BY

Tralee Leave Central StaOoa 7.SO a.m. JOHN M. M. DUFF,■ad p.m. BOSTON, MASS.
toy St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

A ad entre at the following Bt 75 Cents Per Day.
FinchISO 6.47 p.m. 

6.24 p.m. 
1.41 e.m. 
6 60 ejn. 
1.26 a.m. 
6.10 e.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

Misa. 
l2A8p.m.
4.40 p.m. 

lU0p.es.
0.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m.
7A0 p.m.
•A0 p.m.
Tretas arrive et Central Station 11.00
““""ï. dïÜTU^i'ïu”^." safety', and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
Lmrm « 00 u, mh. 1.0» pun. combination that will undoubtedly prove sntirfacton;

Therefore, when in Town, TRY THE REXFORD 
lUhet Oflrn, 06 Sparks St., end Css- and we will make special efforts to'please you.

Irai Stattea. TWm 11 ar 1110.

MONTREAL QUE

Tapper Lake 
Albany 

New York City 2.66 aa.
4.46 eat.
8.46 a.m.

“ST A 1 If,! JSTÏ N F "n you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest eom- ° 1 * rtuou^iiixc. 
with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rex- (registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Casee, 24 Pints, - $5.50 

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & C0„

BRANTFORD, ONT. 
Manufactures and Proprit to*a.

When
fort with the least expense, you will hnd 
ford all right. You will notice the central 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 

•A6 a.m. House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses.
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.4%Grand Trunk

Railway System

Capital Raid Up, $!,MMN 

• - 400. II 4%
Money Deposited with us eerns Foui 

Per Cent, on your balances and Is 
subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bide.

610,000 BUSHELS OF 0AT8 WAITED
Write tor our market card. Wire 

for pries#. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL
1.30 a.m. (daily) 8.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

4 40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cam.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TIKFIE BLD6., 174-171 BIT 17., TORONTO. 0*7. 

Hone, le Loin
[Safely Deposit Vaults 

far Hint

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

4%4%
TOOKE’S SHIRTS11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial wUl convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality 
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

per cent.Through Cafe Sleeping 
New York Daily

R. J. TOOKE, ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

I'KRI V M. BUTTLBR,
Clt> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

RiiH*ell nonne Block 
Ccok'e Tour*. Genl Steamehlp Agency 177 St. James Street

493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
GO TO

CANADIAN
PACIFIC WALKER’S

IP GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. ï t i : :

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bone

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 ■ m.; b 8.80 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION
• 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 am.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTT AW A. ALMONTE | 

ARN PRIOR. RENFREW. AND PEM

BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.: a 1.16 pj».; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday
Sunday only.

GATES*. HODGSON
Successors to Walker's 

Sparks Street - - Ottawa
HOTEL RICHMOND

17th and H. Streets, N.W.

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooperand Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 636

wmm
ipjft-* 3 k

#1

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.
I.

7

iÈSSE'S

THE DRINK HABIT A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort. MAIL CONTRACT.
Thoroughly (hired by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St.
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years.
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial.

igh for ten days. Write fur 
particulars. Strictly confident!»

FITTZ CURE CO,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto. Optn J“°« l6.to October i.

63&ALÆ3D TEINDiETRS addressed to 
° the Postmaster General will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Fttday, July 22, 11«10, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty's mails, 
on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week each 
way, between Chcstervllle and 
Crysler, from the 1st C-ctober next 

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed contract may he seen 
and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained at the post offices of 
Chestervllle, Crysle*, Cahore and 
•Connaught and at the office of the 

Office Inspector at Ottawa.
G. O. ANDE3RSON,

Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, June 6, 1910.
23-3

Location and Size: Around the comer from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station, ioo Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00

Club Breakfast 20 to yxc. Table d’Hote, I 
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

Break-

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Trop.
SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y.

BOOKLET


